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Rapid Growth in Laser Micromachining 

The AILU Award for 2000 goes to 
the team that developed the fast 
axial flow CO2 laser: Martin 

Adams, Derek Russell and Franz van 
Rompuy. The presentation will be made 
at the AILU meeting in Liverpool on 24 
October.
In nominating the team, Paul Hilton of 
TWI noted that it was realised in 1969 
that a new technology would be required 
to provide industrial multi-kW CO2 
lasers and that in late 1970 the team 
successfully demonstrated fast axial 
flow technology using supersonic gas 
nozzles to extract 500 W from a gain 
volume of 0.7 litres.
After the first testbed showed that the laser was capable of pro-
ducing several hundred W/m, funds were made available to devel-
op a prototype 2kW fast axial flow gas laser with four discharge 

tubes in a single fold resonator arrange-
ment. The laser provided a high quality 
beam that was capable of welding 6 
mm steel at 0.25m/min and cutting at 
high speed.
The 2kW laser technology was then 
exploited by a variety of technology 
transfer arrangements and later became 
the industry standard for both cutting 
and welding with CO2 lasers. 
Today, most high power industrial CO2 
lasers are of the fast axial flow type 
whose ancestry can be traced back to 
the 2kW prototype developed by 
Martin Adams, Derek Russell and 
Franz van Rompuy, in 1970. David 

Belforte has estimated that well over 15,000 fast axial flow lasers 
have been manufactured since this date.

Trio win AILU Award for fast axial flow laser 

Martin Adams at TWI, working on the prototype fast axial 
flow CO2 laser.

The AILU workshop ‘Laser Technology in Microengineering’ 
at Sussex University on 22 June provided an excellent and 
timely review of this rapidly expanding field. 

Important developments in laser source technology for microen-
gineering are headed by progress in femtosecond lasers, and 
Andreas Ostendorf, CEO of Laser Zentrum Hannover presented 
excellent examples of machining with these sources. “System 
developers need to provide compact industrial versions of these 
devices,” he said, and the results he demonstrated on a wide range 
of materials should provide sufficient incentive. 
Exitech has over 100 laser microprocessing systems worldwide, 
and Nadeem Rizvi used examples of the various machine technol-
ogies to illustrate applications where feature sizes ranged from of 
order 100 µm (printed circuit board applications) to 10 µm (dis-
plays), to 1 µm (detectors) to deep UV photolithography (100 
nm). “There seems to be no end to the range of applications, with 
roles for several types of laser,” he concluded.
Andrew Kearsley of Oxford Lasers addressed current applica-
tions for Copper Lasers, including drilling fine fuel injection 
holes and machining fibre bragg gratings, particularly for telecom 
applications. The latter is currently the application of greatest 
interest, and later in the day Alain Beirnaux of GSI Lumonics 
reviewed the various methods and laser sources presently being 
investigated. 
Julian Burt and his colleagues at the University of Wales in 
Bangor are developing highly commercial medical sensors based 
on lab-on-a-chip technology, which involves the fabrication of 
multi-layer channel structures including electrode arrays for mov-
ing particles, even for capturing single cells. At the other extreme 
of scale, Len Cooke of the Advanced Technology Centre, 

Sowerby, reviewed the technology for drilling literally millions of 
micro-holes in aeroplane wings to reduce viscous drag.
Chris Chatwin of Sussex University, who chaired the meeting, 
concluded the presentations with a review of high resolution ste-
reolithography and the work of SEATH, the newly formed 
Advanced Technology Hub, which links companies in the South 
East with the university. Delegates were then shown the facilities 
available to Hub members, including the Clean Room Facility, the 
High Power Laser Lab and the Concurrent Engineering Centre 
and the Industrial Informatics and Data Systems Laboratory. A 
splendid day and our thanks to Chris and his hard-working team 
to ensuring that the meeting ran so well.

Speakers at the Laser Technology in Micromachining meeting  
(l to r) Alain Beirnaux (GSI Lumonics), Nadeem Rizvi (Exitech),  
Chris Chatwin (University of Sussex), Derek Bond (co-host, Industrial 
Director of SEATH), Len Cooke (ATC Sowerby), Andrew Kearsley 
(Oxford Lasers), Andreas Ostendorf (Laser Zentrum Hannover),  
Julian Burt (University of Wales in Bangor)
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Technology transfer initiative
The recent interest in technology transfer 
initiatives within AILU raises the question 
of what message we want to deliver to 
manufacturing industry at large, to whom 
it should be addressed, and how. 
Who uses Lasers? Take the case for laser 
heat treatment. Only those that need very 
low distortion and/or thin or well defined 
(high gradient) hardened areas. Most other 
hardening tasks are more economically 
done by other means. To adopt the World 
Class Products (WCP) approach, we need 
to emphasise the benefits to be gained 
from targeted hardening which has to use 
laser, rather than use laser because it can 
do this trick.  i.e. sell the benefit.  
A similar argument can be made for CO2 
flatbed laser cutting. What needs laser cut-
ting? Thin(ish) metal in the flat where a laser 
is used as a sort of ‘bendy’ guillotine or 
variable press tool and the cost of laser cut-
ting is less than competing processes. Tube 
or pressed and spun components where 
either the material is difficult to cut conven-
tionally or the profile of the part or aperture 
is complicated and cannot be conventionally 
machined economically. Sometimes reduc-
ing material waste is important too.  
Sometimes laser-produced self-location /
self-jigging features save assembly time. 
The important word is ‘economical’. In 
nearly every case this work is sold on the 
saving of money to the customer rather than 
the 'better' part that a laser may make. The 
WCP approach should perhaps be to empha-
sise the design rules to maximise the cost 
saving by the use of lasers.  The benefit is 
improved design, reduced material cost, 
reduced assembly time, reduced fettling/
post machining time, reduced delivery time, 
etc.  
What about non-sheet laser cutting (by CO2 
or Nd:YAG)?  Either it is used to cut shapes 
that can not be conventionally machined 
(and competes with electro-discharge 
machining, chemical machining, sintering, 
metal injection moulding, etc) or it cuts 
materials that can not be conventionally 
machined (e.g. ceramics, hard metals, very 
soft materials, very thin materials). The 
WCP thrust here is more difficult because it 
is a much wider field but the essence is that 
the laser may enable the processing of a part 
that cannot be otherwise made. The benefit 
is making things that are difficult or impos-
sible to make any other way. 

This range of applications encompasses a 
diverse range of industries, products and 
benefits, added to which are the many spe-
cial, highly successful customer-driven 
applications. The point that I am making is 
that there is an enormous range of applica-
tions for lasers and the motivation for their 
use differs from application to application. 
It is just not feasible to produce, for exam-
ple, case studies to cover all of the technol-
ogies or all of the industries. I do worry 
about the effectiveness of mailing out 
glossy brochures, and I think that we need 
to target resources carefully. It is also not 
particularly worthwhile tackling those cat-
egories of people who will not listen. 
There has got to be a need to know.  
Trying to tell a targeted group of senior 
people in industry about the benefits that 

lasers would bring to them is what Make It 
With Lasers™ has been doing successfully 
for ten years. There is much more aware-
ness, not complete by any means, of lasers 
in industry now than ten years ago. I do not 
believe that we should compete with 
MIWL. 
We could, of course, target future products 
and produce a 'Design Rules' or 'Best 
Design Practice' book or video. The prob-
lem is that it would quickly get out of date, 
could not include all the ideas and would 
not answer many of the questions that 
would be asked in the future.
I would propose that we establish within 
AILU a 'virtual expert' web. This would be 
a place where those with manufacturing 
problems (that may be solved by laser) 
could seek a solution or told why not. The 
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Letters to the editor

The arrival of Issue 20 of this magazine is 
a useful reminder, if one were needed, that 
AILU will soon be celebrating its 5th 
anniversary. The Association was formed 
as a legal entity on 15 June 1995, but the 
launch of AILU did not take place until 1 
November that year, at the National 
Motorcycle Museum in Solihull. 
I recall the introductory presentation given 
by Professor Bill Steen, and in particular his 
concerns about the shortage of suitably 
qualified ‘optical’ engineers who would be 
capable of exploiting the manufacturing 
opportunities that lasers provide. 
Five years later and the situation has indeed 
become critical. There are less skilled opti-
cal engineers available, partly because there 
are fewer students studying science subjects 
and of those that do have science skills, 
increasing numbers are lured into the 
expanding information technology and 
financial sectors. This shortage coincides 
with an explosive growth in demand within 
the photonics industry, mainly in the field of 
optical communications for data communi-
cations.
In the most recent issue  of the magazine 
Europhotonics (June/July 2000), Dirk 
Basting, CEO of Lambda Physik AG, 
refers to ‘the global battle for qualified 
employees and the photonics industry ... a 
struggle first felt in the USA and now 
being experienced in Germany and other 
European organisations’. Basting also 
notes that American companies have 
begun to prospect for employees on an 

international 
scale, and that 
the German 
government is 
c o n s i d e r i n g 
responding by 
extending its 
recently-intro-
duced temporary visa scheme to engineers 
from non-EU countries. 
In the USA, the CPO (Coalition of 
Photonics and Optics) recently held an 
emergency conference in Washington to 
address the problem of manpower recruit-
ment. As part of the short term solution, 
immigration restrictions have been eased 
for qualified scientists and engineers, in 
particular from English-speaking countries.
Pointing out that the easing of USA immi-
gration restrictions will only exacerbate 
the problem faced by UK industry, 
Professor Colin Webb, President of the 
UK CPO, recently took the opportunity, in 
a letter accompanying copies of the 
UK CPO Report ‘Study Mission on 
Photonics Technology Transfer in 
Germany’, to make a plea for an increase 
in UK government support for optical and 
photonic technology. We shall see.
There is no doubt that these are exciting 
and challenging times for the photonics 
industry, of which laser materials process-
ing is an important part. At the members’ 
meeting in Liverpool on 24 October, five 
years on from AILU’s launch, I’m sure 
Bill will want to cover this in his special 
5th anniversary address.

A note from the editor
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experts behind the 'Virtual' would be us.  
Enquiries, named or anonymous, would be 
routed to the most appropriate solution 
providers. Responses could be direct back 
or through AILU. There are benefits to the 
enquirer, they get quality information and 
recommendations from people who know.  
There are benefits for AILU members who 
sign up to be 'experts', a source of contacts, 
increasing pool of laser-aware people, pos-
sibly products designed with laser in mind. 
The cost is that a professional response 
must be given to the time wasters and con-
fused of this world.  
I would expect that such a service would 
need a pool of willing volunteers, some 
web site information, some telephone sup-
port and maybe fax datasheets. With DTI 
support to help set up and advertise the 
initiative, and provide the associated cleri-
cal backup, I believe that such a service 
could be valuable to its customers, to 
AILU members and to UK Engineering 
PLC. 
Neil Main   Micrometric Techniques Ltd
Following this suggestion by Neil, the 
AILU committee enthusiastically support-
ed the inclusion of a ’Virtual Laser Expert’ 
in a proposal for DTI support under the 
Technology Access Initiative.   Ed.

Healthy outlook for YAG lasers
John Powell's article 'When to use a 
Nd:YAG laser for cutting’ in Issue 19 is 
interesting and factually correct.  It is a 
"CO2 laser-cutter's" view of the world, in 
which YAG lasers must be content with 
niches in the cutting market.  So, hoping to 
restore balance, I offer the following as my 
personal view:
The article refers to 'fine detail'. 'Fine' is a 
term used differently by different indus-
tries; think of semiconductor manufacture 
and shipbuilding as examples. Many users 
of 'YAG + fibre' cutting would consider 
their excellent surface finish and 0.2 to 
0.5mm kerf width as 'fine'. I recall being 
asked by a local company to help them 
drill fine holes. What did 'fine' mean in this 
case?  Two metres long and six millimetres 
in diameter!
Technology change in YAG lasers is rapid 

and increasingly impacting the metal cut-
ting market. In the absence of correspond-
ing technological progress in CO2 lasers, it 
is difficult to see why YAG expansion into 
this market will not continue to accelerate.
Some statistics and predictions may sur-
prise the traditional CO2 laser user:
• At present, about 12% of the total of 

lasers sold for cutting are used for 3D 
cutting.

• Fibre optic beam delivery brings great 
benefit to 3D applications, leading to the 
current YAG share of more than a third 
forecast to rise to more than two thirds 
in five years time.

• Although YAG laser sales were a negli-
gible fraction of the total laser cutting 
market (two-dimensional and three-di-
mensional applications) ten years ago, 
they now have about 5% of the market 
and are predicted to have about 20% in 
five years time.

• Although there are few 2D YAG instal-
lations now, growth is rapid and in five 
years time YAG-based machines will be 
about 10% of 2D cutting system sales.

The current most important  indicator, in 
terms of market size, of when to use YAG 
may be the number of cut starts per hour. 
Peck-through is achieved much more 
quickly with YAG so, if cuts are short, 
there is a dramatic enhancement in produc-
tivity.
Tim Weedon   GSI Lumonics

Laser Micromachining
This article covers only one area of precision 
CO2 laser processing, which is obviously in 
its early stages of development, but shows 
some interesting initial results. As discussed 
in the article the inclusion of an AOM gives 
finer control of the machining process. Given 
the low peak powers used in this work 
(around 20W) it would perfectly feasible to 
modulate the output of a true CW laser, lead-
ing to improved pulse energy stability and 
benefiting from the higher beam quality of 
those lasers. Thus, although only two vendors 
are mentioned in the article, there are others 
that supply lasers that could address these 
precision laser processing application areas, 
including Spectron Laser Systems in the UK.
Mark Richmond Spectron Laser Systems
Response:
Mark is quite right that given the low peak 
powers used in the work (around 20W) it 
would be perfectly feasible to modulate the 

output of a true CW laser using an AOM, 
leading to improved pulse energy stability 
and higher beam quality. However, our cur-
rent interest surrounds the use of an AOM to 
modulate to much shorter pulse durations in 
order to drop the ablation threshold and 
improve machine quality. This requires a 
scaling in the laser peak power to >100W if 
pulse energies are to be maintained at their 
current level. Commercial AOM’s operating 
at 10.6 µm are presently rated to a maximum 
average power of 50W, ruling out CW as an 
alternative to pulsed RF devices if improve-
ments are to be made in machine quality.
Gavin Markillie  Heriot-Watt University

Satisfaction survey
I am delighted with the results of the AILU 
flat bed laser cutting machine supplier sat-
isfaction survey recently submitted to me. 
Despite Pullmax having the most number 
of responses, the survey clearly showed 
that Pullmax achieved a performance 
above average on all of the six subject 
headings with the exception of cost of 
replacement parts, where I was equally 
pleased Pullmax scored beneath average! 
The productivity of CNC laser cutting 
machines and their ever-increasing level of 
importance within our users day to day 
business means that requirements for a 
comprehensive after sales service become 
more demanding each year. Total quality 
service is, as far as Pullmax are concerned, 
not a destination rather a continuous jour-
ney. We regularly conduct our own cus-
tomer surveys in order to identify where 
improvements can be made and we will 
seek to analyse carefully the results of the 
AILU survey to accelerate improvements. 
The level of service in place today is the 
combination of a structured continuous 
growth period over the last 10 years, and 
an equally committed investment in 
recruiting high calibre engineers and the 
requisite training. Pullmax will continue to 
liaise closely with its existing Bystronic 
user base and the AILU to address the like-
ly demands of customers in the future 
which has resulted in, for example, the 
commencement at the beginning of this 
year, of a 24 hour 7 day response tele-
phone helpline.
The results of the AILU survey will serve 
to encourage us to accelerate the quality of 
the service offered in the future. I am 
determined that the survey AILU will be 
undertaking in 12 months time, will show 
further improvement.
Kevin Brien  Pullmax Limited

Erratum
‘Pullmax market laser-based rapid 
measurement instrument’ (Issue 19, p8)
The measurement accuracy of the 
VIRTEK scanner is ±0.05mm, not 
±0.5mm as stated in the text.
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Members’ News
Laser Process Ltd has become 
the first UK company to invest 
in a Trumpf HSL2502 
twin-headed high-speed 
YAG laser profiling machine. 
The investment of half a mil-
lion pounds is the first step in 
a planned programme of 
diversification from conven-
tional laser cutting markets 
for Laser Process.
“We are committed to contin-
ual investment in the latest 
technology in order to provide 
our customers with the best 
possible service,” said David 
Lindsey, Managing Director.
“We do not intend to use this 
machine to drive down prices 
of existing work or to agitate 
the market place, but rather to 
find new work that is not 
being done by laser at the 
moment on the grounds of 
cost. With the HSL2502 we 

aim to attack the punch press and blanking sectors amongst oth-
ers. For thin gauge materials the YAG is faster than a CO2 and the 
two cutting heads double the advantage, which means that the 
threshold at which laser cutting becomes uneconomic has been 
extended, enabling the laser cutting process to be applied to larg-
er production runs," David added.

Laser Process installs UK’s first Trumpf twin head

The Trumpf HSL2502 twin head Nd:YAG laser

Welcome to New 
Corporate Members

(Since May 2000)

Apollo Laser Marking Ltd

Avimo Optical Imaging Ltd

CHK Engineering Ltd

Elforlight Ltd

Herfurth Laser Technology

Laserline Systems Ltd

LTEK Services

Quantum Laser Engineering Ltd

RE Cooke & Son (Burton) Ltd

Laser friendly steels based on strip mill 
production have been available in the mar-
ket place since the early 1990's. These 
materials, whilst offering considerable ben-
efit to the laser user, have been restricted 
by the size limitations of the strip mill 
production route, generally being available 
only in widths of less than 2000 mm and 
thickness’ less than 15 mm. Whilst this size 
limitation may in the past have not present-
ed the laser Industry with a problem, the 
increasing trend toward higher power 
machines and larger production beds, par-
ticularly in Mainland EU markets, has been 
hampered by the unavailability of larger, 
heavier plates.
Corus Group (formerly British Steel PLC and Koninklijke 
Hoogovens NV), has for several years offered laser cutting steels 
based on its own strip mills production under its brand name 
Lasersure™. 
Recently, Corus Construction and Industrial in response to the 
growing market need for wider/thicker materials has developed a 
laser friendly steel, Lasersure RMP™ through its Scunthorpe 
Reversing Plate Mill route. Lasersure RMP™ builds on the expe-
rience gained in the market place by Lasersure™ and utilises the 
same low Silicon, clean steel technology developed for the strip 
mill product, by Corus Construction and Industrial's modern 
steel-making plants at Teesside and Scunthorpe.

Corus claim that Lasersure RMP™ offers an enhanced surface 
finish, which not only aids laser processing without the need for 
expensive blast cleaning or pickling, but also improves the cos-
metic finishes on exposed parts. Due to their advanced metallurgy 
and the high level of control exercised during production, 
Lasersure RMP™ and Lasersure™ deliver consistent forming 
characteristics making them an ideal choice for any automated 
production facility, a critical factor in the Yellow Goods market.
Lasersure™ and Lasersure RMP™ are available in wide range of 
sizes and specifications (see above table). Corus Group has a 
clear strategic direction in supporting the Laser Industry, and has 
recently invested in a 25 kW CO2 Laser to assist in the develop-
ment of laser friendly steels.

Heavy Plate Laser Cutting Steels - The Corus Solution
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Corus range of laser-friendly steels

| Steel grades S235, S275, S355

Steel grades S235, S275



The new Queen Elizabeth II 
Pier on the Thames is charac-
terised by the complex geom-
etry of its metalwork. 
“Any misalignment of the 
component parts would have 
looked very poor,” explained 
the Pier’s architect, Tim 
Beckett of Beckett and 
Rankin. “The pattern was 
complicated to set out but the 
manufacturing contractor K 
& N did an excellent job and 
the finished product was even 
better than we had hoped.”

The laser cut profiles supplied by The Cutting Edge ranged from 
10 mm to 15 mm and formed part of the decking, bridge and hand 
railing. Machining tolerances were ±0.25 mm on the thinner 
gauge material and ±0.4 mm on the thicker.
Also know as the Millennium Pier, this pontoon and bridge serves 
the Millennium Dome. It is a high profile structure whose appear-
ance is important and has already received much public praise. 
Indeed the pontoon has now been shortlisted for a prestigious 
engineering design award.
The accuracy of the stainless and carbon steel profiles involved in 
the construction of the 84 m x 12 m bridge certainly helped K & 
N achieve a high quality end product. 
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Production of the new Oxford 
Lasers’ frequency doubled, 
copper laser has been 
increased following a recent 
$5m investment. 
“The FBG600 UV laser offers 
fast, cost effective, round-the-
clock, Fibre Bragg Grating 
manufacture and overcomes 
the technical production prob-
lems currently being encoun-
tered with existing lasers” 
said Andrew Kearsley, Oxford 
Lasers’ Director. “Its high 
speed production and high 

yields are equal-
ly applicable to 
standard fibre 
material, crys-
taline material 
like lithium nio-
bate or new 
materials such as 
tin doped fibre. 
The combination 
of high coherence, beam quality and power makes this laser ideal 
for the writing of gratings, from the research and development 
stage through to full manufacture in a production line environ-
ment,” he added.

Micrometric Techniques has 
doubled its laser marking 
capacity in response to grow-
ing demand for its services.
A second GSI Lumonics’ 
laser marker  has been 
installed and a new operator 
appointed to the company’s 
dedicated laser marking sec-
tion set up in 1998 at the 
Doddington Road, Lincoln 
factory. The machines are 
identical, with interchangea-
ble programming. 
“We have seen a growth in 
demand for laser marking and 
engraving and now with two 
machines each with trained 
operators we can maintain our 
lead and turnaround times,” 
said  Kevin Johnson, 
Micrometric’s laser marking 
section leader.

Micrometric doubles laser marking capacity

Cutting Edge laser-cuts parts for Millennium Pier 

Newly appointed laser operator Bob Sharpe (left) with laser marking 
section leader Kevin Johnson.

Oxford Laser source for Fibre Bragg Gratings Contact Information
for advertised products 

and services

Armstrong Optical Ltd 
Contact: Ian Johnstone 

T/F: +44 1480 404613 

E: ianjohnstone@yahoo.com.

Cinmech Services  
T: +44 1355 244544; F: +44 1355-248717   

E: info@e-ci.com

Corus  
LASERSURE™ National Sales Office 

T: +44 121 585 5522  F: +44 121 484 5241

Laser Expertise Ltd 
T: +44 115 9851273  F: +44 115 9851276  

E: sales@laserexp.co.uk 

Lasermet Ltd 
Contact: Paul Tozer 

T: +44 1202 770740 F: +44 1202 770730  

E: Lasermet@btinternet.com 

Laser Process Ltd 
Contact: David Lindsey 

T: +44 1543 466676  F:+44 1543 466679 

E: sales@laserprocess.co.uk 

Linx Printing Technologies plc 
Contact: Carole Perry  

T: +44 1480 302100  F: +44 1480 302116 

E:  uksales@linx.co.uk

Liverpool University 

Contact: Ken Watkins 

T: +44  151 7944820 F: +44 151 7944585  

E: kwatkins@mechnet.liv.ac.uk

Micrometric Techniques 

T: +44 1522 509999  F: +44 1522 501901  

E: enquiries@micrometric.co.uk

Oxford Lasers Ltd 
Contact: Gideon Foster-Turner 

T: +44 (0)1865 554211 F:+44 1235 554311 

E: oxford.ltd@oxfordlasers.com

The Cutting Edge 
Contact: Sharon or Helen 

T: +44 1279 600521 F: +44 1279 600225 

E: sales@thecuttingedge.co.uk 
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In May of this year, Cinmech Services installed 
a Cincinnati high speed laser cutting machine, 
the CL-707,  at Falcon Catering Limited, in 
Larbert, Scotland. Falcon manufacture high 
quality food preparation systems for the catering 
industry and until the installation of the CL-707 
the company had relied on CNC punch presses 
for the production of the many and varied blanks 
used in the manufacture of their products.
A high percentage of Falcon’s products are made 
from stainless steel, and by switching to laser 
cutting the company has overcome the high tool usage on punch 
presses plus a saving on raw material costs, in some cases as high 
as 25%, through more efficient nesting.
“Most of the stainless steel used by Falcon has a protective vinyl 
coating, and the CL-707 is able to cut the vinyl-coated stainless at 
high speed in one pass, whereas with many other systems an etch 
pass was first necessary to vaporise the vinyl prior to cutting the 
stainless steel,” said Peter Nichills of Cinmech. “Although the 
CL-707 has only been in production at Falcon for a few months, 
it is already showing a significant increase in productivity and 
product quality,” he added.

Since the CL-707 was released in May 1996 by Cincinnati, Ohio, 
several hundred systems have been put into operation throughout 
the world. The CL-707 has a linear drive system which moves the 
laser head at up to 254m/min and achieves accelerations as high 
as 2.5g.  High-resolution encoders guarantee a positional repeata-
bility of ±5µm over the entire cutting surface. Other features of 
the CL-707 include a head-down rapid-traverse with feature 
avoidance software, dynamic power control and a dual pallet 
frame with sizes up to 2.5m x 6m.  
A video presentation is available from Cinmech, and will shortly 
be available in CD ROM format.

Linx Printing Technologies plc has announced the acquisition of 
the Xymark laser coding business of GSI Lumonics. The Xymark 
business located in Hull will form a strategic business unit within 
the Linx organisation. The unit, now called Linx Xymark, will 
develop and manufacture the Xymark range of laser coding prod-
ucts.
Xymark currently employs 70 people in Hull who will transfer to 
Linx Xymark, along with 7 other employees from GSI Lumonics’ 
companies who will transfer to Linx or its distributor partners 
around the world.
The product range has been completely renewed over the last two 
years with the introduction of the Xymark Efx range. Xymark 
also offers specialist laser coding solutions for applications in the 
glass, brewing and other industries, with further new products in 
the pipeline. Responsibility for the existing Linx Litemarque 
laser coder will pass to the management team of Linx Xymark.
The Xymark range of laser coders was first introduced in 1992 
and subsequently established itself as a leading brand of dot 
matrix laser coders in the US and major European markets.  Linx 
estimates that in 1999, sales of Xymark coders accounted for 
more than 30% of worldwide sales of dot matrix coders for cod-
ing and marking applications.
Commenting on the acquisition Michael Stevens, Managing 
Director of Linx, said “we have always admired the Xymark 
product range developed by the team in Hull, and our research 
has confirmed its outstanding reputation in the marketplace.  
What Linx and its distributors will bring is effective worldwide 
distribution into package coding applications. We are confident 
that together with our new colleagues we can substantially grow 
this business by offering our customers an enhanced range of 
high quality and reliable coding solutions.”

Linx acquires Xymark
Laser Expertise has just completed a £1.5 million investment 
program. This has involved the purchase of three Bystronic laser 
cutting systems in 18 months. The company still operates six  
cutting systems 24 hours a day, 6 days a week but the new equip-
ment has increased capacity by over 80%.
The company has also upgraded extraction and fume control 
systems to enable it to deal with all non-metal cutting, from plas-
tics (acrylic, nylon, polycarbonate etc) to wood (MDF and ply-
wood).

Armstrong Optical Ltd have been appointed to represent Fisba 
Optik of St Gallen, Switzerland for their range of High Power 
Laser Diode Systems for material processing operations such as 
the welding of plastics and thin sheet metal, soldering and braz-
ing of electronic components and surface modification.
The laser systems are available in a range of power outputs (30W 
to 300W) and have a range of accessories including pyrometers 
and CCD cameras for on-line power monitoring and process con-
trol. They are ideal for integration onto robots within automated 
processes and interfacing with a PLC is standard. The systems are 
also available with a scanner system for fast beam positioning.

New capacity at Laser Expertise

Armstrong Laser Diode Systems 

Lasermet has published a guide on their website at http://www.
lasermet.com. The guide is designed to help manufacturers to 
choose the correct laser warning labels for their laser products, 
and each label defined by the EN 60825-1 standard can be 
viewed on the site. 
“Laser products sold in the European Union have to conform to 
the requirements of EN 60825-1, including labelling require-
ments,” said Paul Tozer, a Lasermet Director. “Determining the 
correct labelling with the correct wording can be a tricky and 
time consuming business. We can supply all labels, most ex 
stock, in a variety of sizes,” he added.

Lasermet web guide

Cinmech install high speed laser cutting machine

The Cincinnati CL-707 high speed laser cutting machine



The Liverpool Laser Group web 
site at http://www.lasers.org.uk 
now has enhanced features, includ-
ing news items, and a wide range of 
links to some interesting new ser-
vices. 

Monthly bulletin
E-laser is a new free monthly bulle-
tin giving details of what is happen-
ing in laser engineering at 
Liverpool. It brings together infor-
mation on the Laser Group at 
University of Liverpool with news 
of  the newly-founded Lairdside 
Laser Engineering Centre. The goal 
is to promote mutually beneficial 
interchange and co-operation with 
the laser community worldwide. 

Lairdside Laser  
Engineering Centre 
The range of high power and lower 
power laser systems at the new Lairdside Engineering Centre are 
suited to a wide range of applications demands, of both large and 
small companies. The technology transfer activities of the 
Liverpool Laser Group are also based at the Centre, where they 
intend to build a number of applications development consortia in 
key areas such as laser three dimensional welding, laser surface 
treatments, laser forming  and laser marking. 

It is hoped that the Centre will be 
opened officially late October, 
about the time of the AILU mem-
bers’ meeting in Liverpool. The 
meeting includes a trip to the 
Centre.

Laser Directory
LASeRdirectory is a new searcha-
ble who’s who of the laser engi-
neering world at http://www.lasers. 
o r g . u k / d i r e c t / i n d e x . h t m l . 
Organisation or key staff from 
interested companies can be regis-
tered free on the web site, with 
links to company web pages. 

Free job vacancy notices
LASeRjobs at http://www.lasers. 
org.uk/jobs/index.html is a free 
e-jobs listings for vacancies and new 
posts in the laser engineering sector. 

Laser forum
LASeRforum at http://www.lasers.org.uk/jobs/index.html is an 
e-forum for discussion on thorny problems concerning laser 
materials processing, where questions can be logged, waiting for  
answers from the laser community.
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Coherent (UK) Ltd., a subsidiary of Coherent Inc., is pres-
ently seeking a suitably qualified individual for a challeng-
ing role within the Commercial Sales Group.

Commercial Laser Sales Engineer

Working within a wide range of industrial/commercial 
markets employing lasers, the candidate should have 
knowledge and experience of laser technologies and laser 
applications. Sales experience is an advantage, although 
not essential as training will be given as required.
A competitive remuneration package is offered commen-
surate with the quality of candidate we are seeking.

Please send CVs to:
Karolyne Washington, Coherent (UK) Ltd
28 St Thomas Place
The Cambridgeshire Business Park
ELY   CB7 4EX

E-mail: Cohr_UK_CLG@cohr.com
Tel: 01353 658833
Fax: 01353 420073

Liverpool University launches Laser Engineering e-bulletin

UKCPO mission report
In April 2000 the UKCPO, with DTI support, mounted a mission 
to Germany to study technology transfer in the field of Photonics. 
The team visited universities, research institutes, spin-off compa-
nies, more mature SMEs, large companies, incubation and tech-
nology parks and government organisations.
The mission report, available free as a PDF file or as a hard copy 
for £10 from CLAORD secretary Geoff Hogan, provides an 
excellent review of the research structure, funding mechanisms 
and commercialisation routes for research  in Germany.
Overall, public civil R&D expenditure in Germany is substantial-
ly greater than that in the UK. Indeed, the UK photonics research 
community is significantly larger than that in Germany, but 
receives much less public funding.
All evidence supports the view that photonics is a critical area of 
technology for any modern economy, not least because it is the 
physical foundation of information and communications technol-
ogy. The report concludes that the UK is strongly positioned 
within Europe to exploit its research and industrial base in pho-
tonics, and in some areas is ahead of Germany. It recommends 
that a clear prioritisation of ‘photonics as a key enabling technol-
ogy in national strategy’ is even more valid in the UK than in 
Germany.
Sounding a serious warning, however, the mission team found 
that a shortage of skilled personnel in photonics is as serious a 
problem in Germany as it is in the UK, with a dramatic decline in 
undergraduates studying science and engineering. This shortage 
puts at risk the UK’s ability to exploit its potential in this area.

Liverpool home page
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Concepts Division
NG Bailey Manufacturing (NGBM) has created a new Division,  
NG Bailey Concepts, to service the sign, display and architectural 
markets. The formation of the concepts Division is the outcome 
of an internal study to identify potential areas for growth in the 
laser cutting market. 
The new Division will initially share resources with NGBM, but 
anticipated demand is expected to lead to the purchase of dedicat-
ed equipment within 12 months. In particular, a stand-alone laser 
for rotary cutting, and a water jet machine are currently being 
investigated. The latest Bysprint (see below) was specified to 
ensure the range of materials required in the Concepts market can 
be processed to the necessary degree of accuracy and aesthetic 
quality. 
“NG Bailey Manufacturing has grown to the stage where divi-
sionalisation is essential to maintain effective control and com-
munication. It allows us to focus on our customers, while offering 
career development opportunities for our people,” commented 
Martin Cook, General Manager.

Bysprint Specified for Non-Metal Cutting
A new Bysprint 3015 was installed at the Bradford facility in 
June. The machine is designed for high-speed metal cutting, but 
has also been fully specified for non-metal processing.
“NGBM took the decision over a year ago to stop laser cutting 
plastics on their current machines. At that time we did not feel that 
filtration and extraction technology was adequate to meet Health 
& Safety legislation and a group risk analysis identified that 
insufficient data was available to assess the potential future health 
implications of processing certain polymers,” said Martin Cook. 

“In the last 12 months we have invested considerable time and 
money into a project investigating emissions from lasers, cover-
ing dust and fumes from metal and plastic materials. The project 
is ongoing, and conclusions are still to be reached, but we feel that 
the results to date support our earlier decision to stop processing 
plastics, even on our fully enclosed machines”, Martin added.
The new machine specification was developed in conjunction 
with Bystronic and Pullmax, following visits to existing users in 
Switzerland, and represents a step-change in laser fume extraction 
technology. Key features include:
• Top and bottom extraction (1:2 ratio) with a top plenum to 

equalise extraction.
• A filtration system rated at 10,000 m3 per hour.
• External venting of filtered air.
• An electronic manometer to measure filtration efficiency. This 

gives a warning of when filter cleaning / replacement need to 
be carried out before extraction problems occur. 

• Air cross jets positioned below the material, to prevent the 
flaming that can otherwise occur when processing certain plas-
tics including acrylic

• A chalk-dosing system used during plastic cutting to prevent 
the sticky fibrous fume components from permanently choking 
the filters

• A minimum 12 metre run (including explosion panels) between 
the extraction point and the filter to allow cooling of the partic-
ulates

Several additional accessories have been specified to facilitate 
non-metal cutting:
• A relatively long (10") focal length head.
• A nozzle design to optimise gas flow.
• An aluminium honeycomb medium to support scratch prone 

materials.
“NGBM feels that the specification of our new Bysprint is ade-
quate for the clean processing of metals and trials are currently 
underway to ensure that they meet stringent rules for non-metal 
cutting”, said Martin Cook. “In the meantime, alternative technol-
ogy, such as water jet cutting, is being investigated” he added.

The team running the new Concepts Division at NGBM. (left to right) 
Mike McGeachey (Programming and Design), Steve Connolly (Sales) 
and Dave Clark. (Divisional Manager) 

NGBM addresses job shop markets for non-metals

General view of the fully 
enclosed Bysprint 3015 and 
(left) close-up of the top 
and bottom extraction and 
the chalk dosing system
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Editorial

I have been a Professor at  Sussex University for just over five 
years. From the outset at Sussex I wanted to develop an 
improved relationship between the University and local 
Industry and especially the small to medium sized sector. We 
have always had extensive research collaboration with nation-
al and multi-national companies and my group is now blessed 
with being located in Sussex; an area which has a lot of high 
technology Industry in the electronics and advanced engineer-
ing sectors. 
Many people in Industry regard the University sector as Ivory 
Towered. As one industrialist commented ‘At Sussex the Ivory 
Towers formed large underground columns’, since it is built on 
chalk downland. It has also been referred to as Balliol-on-Sea, 
due to the large number of Oxbridge academics that were 
employed when the University was first established. Indeed it 
does have fifteen FRSs and two Nobel Laureates, and whilst this 
is very much to the credit of the University, it can work against 
the formation of strong links with industry. The challenge was, 
and still is, to link academic excellence with local business in 
ways that are beneficial to all. 
Over the past five years I have spent substantial amounts of  time 
with Industry, the local enterprise company and University 
Mandarins, and in the last three years we have made significant 
progress in changing the University and enhancing its links with 
industry. We now think we have a winning formula, backed by the 
Vice-Chancellor and the Senior Pro-Vice Chancellor.
As a result of numerous presentations and many informal interac-
tions between Industry and the University, the Vice Chancellor 
launched The South East Advanced Technology Hub (SEATH)  in 
February 1999. The concept of the Hub is to overcome traditional 
barriers between industry and academia and identify technology 
themes in which groups can collaborate. We have a range of 
research themes that have been agreed with industry as priority 
areas and SEATH pursues research determined by its member 
companies. 
On many days I spend the whole of my time in meetings with 
industrialists, but this is important in order to develop a climate of 
trust and understanding. Costly in time though it is, I find it pays 
long-term dividends, though it often means that I frequently have 
to do much of the day-to-day work in the evening. I am increas-
ingly aware that time is my most precious resource.  
IPR issues can be a major stumbling block in research, and it is 
especially important that they are resolved before projects start, 
since otherwise collaboration opportunities may be destroyed. I 
have also found is that the local business community has a very 
effective grapevine; so we derive great benefit from projects that 
go well. Universities often fail to understand the effect and impor-
tance of business networking and the strong commercial commu-
nication systems that they are immersed in. So far things are 
going well, but if a project were to go wrong it could cause us 
serious problems. 
One area that causes a certain amount of friction between the 
Industry and University sectors is the response time that 
Universities are able to achieve. Industry frequently requires 

problems to be solved in one or two months, or less, timescales 
that Universities find difficult to handle. We always respond to 
such short-term requests and if we can’t handle them we refer 
companies to other organisations that can. Frequently these are 
companies which are part of our Industrial network, and as a 
result, participants in the Technology Hub activity see a direct 
commercial benefit.
Have you noticed how advanced facilities can fall apart? One of 
my big activities during the day is local entropy reversal, that is, 
creating order out of chaos. This law of nature will defeat any 
research laboratory if not held in check; we see it in our own 
houses, I even see it in my car. 
Our laboratories are of an extremely high standard, with a pleth-
ora of advanced facilities. In order to maintain these high stand-
ards and general discipline in the laboratories, I go around, every 
day, waving my local negative entropy wand. I do know the 2nd 
law of thermodynamics, and this may explain why my hair has 
started to go grey. Apart from daily interaction I hold weekly 
management progress meetings with the technicians, something 
that seems often to be overlooked in many Universities. In fact, 
many Universities have got rid of most of their technicians. This 
is a constant battle, as cutting the technician head-count seems to 
be a favourite approach when University bean counters want to 
cut costs. I have fought against this very hard and we are extreme-
ly well off for technical support compared with other institutions. 
To run our research projects, I use standard management tech-
niques not least of which involves regular research progress meet-
ings. Communication is the order of the day, and if it is done 
effectively the chances of success are great. This may seem an 
obvious statement to industrialists but many academics are reclu-
sive and indulging in clear communication with their colleagues 
or with industry does not come naturally to them. 
Wealth creation is the over-riding objective of the South East 
Advanced Technology Hub, and I  am committed to technology 
transfer as the means of achieving it. 

Sussex and Glasgow University Collaborate on Sapphire Bragg Grating 
Fabrication. Seated in the background is Dr Jim Sharp from Glasgow.

Chris Chatwin
How a university professor with a strong industrial background faces the modern industrial challenge 

A Day in the Life of .....
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I am in the process of purchasing my first laser profil-
ing machine to cut 1 - 12 mm thick stainless steel. 
What are the pros & cons of DC & RF excited lasers 
& slab lasers? It seems that there are very strong & 
opposed opinions on reliability & service costs.
Industrial high power CO2 lasers have reached a mature 

state of development, and it is therefore surprising to hear that 
details of the laser technology appear to be at the centre of the deci-
sion-making process over which profiling machine to purchase. The 
choice of laser technology influences laser running costs (i.e. elec-
tricity and gas consumption), but other source-related factors, par-
ticularly reliability and service costs and back-up, are even more 
important and these depend primarily on the manufacturer/supplier 
rather than its underlying technology of the laser. Even more impor-
tant to the final decision should be the overall running costs (e.g. gas 
costs for Nitrogen cutting of stainless steel will overwhelm laser 
running costs) and the performance of the laser machine as an inte-
grated whole, not forgetting the availability of training and post-pur-
chase application assistance. 

Laser jargon
Laser technology jargon can easily confuse, especially when 
competing manufacturers start making contradictory claims. 
All CO2 lasers work on the same principle of energising a gas 
mixture containing carbon dioxide. The differences lie primarily 
in (a) the type of electrical discharge that is used to energise the 
gas mixture, and (b) the method that is used to keep the gas cool.
Electrical discharge
In the direct current (DC) discharge an electrical current is driven 
through the gas mixture between two metal electrodes by apply-
ing a fixed high voltage between them. In the radio frequency 
(RF) discharge the voltage between the electrodes oscillates at a 
high frequency. This added complexity is compensated for by the 
RF discharge being more controllable (for power ramping) and 
tolerant to impurities and less damaging to the electrodes than the 
DC discharge.
Cooling
The CO2 laser is about 10% efficient. The remaining 90% of the 
power fed into the gas mixture has to be removed as heat or else 
the gas gets too hot and the laser action stops. 
In early CO2 lasers, the laser gas mixture was held in a water-
cooled tubes. A DC-discharge was struck along the tube and 
cooling took place by natural diffusion of heat to the walls of the 
tube.  In this diffusion-cooled laser the axis of the laser resonator 
was lined up with the axis of the cylindrical discharge tube.
Reliance on diffusion cooling through the glass discharge tube 
severely limited to the amount of laser power that could be 
extracted per unit length of tube. To realise high power lasers of 
a more manageable size, the gas mixture can be driven along the 
tube and then through a separate heat exchanger by a blower or 
turbine. This is the principle of the so-called fast axial flow laser. 
An alternative way of forced cooling is to dispense with the tube 
and drive the gas perpendicular to the resonator axis. Such trans-
verse flow lasers are generally used for welding, hardening and 
other applications where the best laser beam quality is not needed.

The so-called slab laser makes use of a highly stable RF discharge 
to produce a uniform discharge between two closely-spaced 
water-cooled electrodes (see Slab CO2 waveguide lasers by D 
Hall and H Baker, 6, 8, Feb 97). Diffusion-cooling is so efficient 
with this geometry that gas flow is not required. The slab geome-
try makes the laser resonator more complex, but this does not 
prevent the highest quality beams from being produced.

The impact of technology
Beam parameters
Optimum laser parameters are application and process specific. In 
the case of laser cutting the higher the beam quality (i.e. the closer 
M2 comes to unity) the better, but this parameter is primarily deter-
mined by the design of laser resonator and beam conditioning 
optics, rather than the laser discharge technology. The resonator 
design also determines pointing stability and beam symmetry, 
which are important parameters for use on large-area flying-optic 
cutting machines.
For thin sheet cutting, lower M2 offers smaller focal spot size and 
longer beam waist, both of which improve performance. For thick-
er material, gas flow requirements necessitate a wider kerf, so a 
laser with a larger M2 may give equally good performance. Most 
forced flow lasers offer excellent beam quality, but the slab laser 
claims the best beam quality in kW-class commercial lasers, proba-
bly because of the absence of gas turbulence effects.
Capital cost
The technology of DC-excited lasers is older and simpler than 
that of RF -excited lasers, so capital costs should be lower.
Running costs
Gas consumption: RF discharges are more tolerant to gas contam-
ination and so have lower gas consumption costs than DC-excited 
lasers. The slab laser offers the lowest gas consumption. 
Power consumption: RF-excited discharges are about 30% less 
efficient electrically than are DC-excited discharges. The gas cir-
culating blower/turbine, required for all except the slab laser, also 
consumes significant power.
Service costs
Reliability and service costs depend more on the company which 
produces and services the laser than on whether RF or DC excited 
technology is chosen. In our ‘99 survey ‘Satisfaction with laser 
profiling machine suppliers’ for example, some suppliers were 
castigated for the exorbitant cost of their spares and their poor 
service performance.

Conclusion
Differences in laser technology do influences performance, but in 
general the important differences depend more on the manufac-
turer and the quality of the product. Even if independent trials 
could be arranged to compare commercial CO2 lasers, cost compar-
isons would be far from straightforward since much depends on the 
laser utilisation by the user. In the absence of such trials, AILU 
offers a forum where users can network and share such information. 
Thanks to Kevin Brien (Pullmax), Gordon Freeman (Ferranti 
Photonics) and Tim Holt (Rofin-Sinar) for helpful contributions.

? QUESTION AND ANSWER

Competing CO2 laser technologies

Business
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Business

In 1999, we estimate that the worldwide demand for laser 
processing systems reached £2 billion (DM 6.5 billion). 
This compares to a volume of £0.65 billion in 1993, the last 

year of recession in the machine tool market. The strong mar-
ket growth, an average annual growth rate of 21% since 1993, 
is founded on three decades of technological development for 
lasers, laser machines, and application processes. 
Also for the next ten years double digit growth rates are expected. 
By 2010, a worldwide market volume of £7 billion for laser pro-
cessing systems is expected, corresponding to an average annual 
growth rate of 11.9% between 1999 and 2010, see fig. 1.
The principal market drivers are:  
* Further growth of established applications such as cutting, 

welding, and marking. Even some of the major applications 
have not yet exploited their market potential; an example is 
laser car body welding which only recently had its technologi-
cal breakthrough, and still offers most of its market poten-
tial. The drivers for laser application are the trends for automa-
tion and flexibility in industrial production, as well as product 
miniaturization. The laser ideally meets the requirements of 
these trends, and also drives the trends itself.

* New applications, especially in electronics and microelectron-
ics, which offer a considerable market potential. Already now 
lasers are crucial for the production of the most advanced 
microprocessors and memory chips. A new application is laser 
processing of printed circuit boards which is driven by the 
miniaturization of mass products such as mobile phones, note-
books, and consumer electronics.

* Laser technology. The technology of laser sources, e.g. 
high-power laser diodes and diode-pumped lasers, offers a 
large potential for further improvement. Improved technology 
will translate into enhanced competitiveness of laser processes, 
resulting in an increased market. 

Laser sources
The market in 
laser sources 
for material 
p r o c e s s i n g 
accounted for 
£0.6 billion 
(DM 2.0 bil-
lion) in 1999. 
As shown in 
fig. 2, CO2 
lasers domi-
nated, with a share of 51%, solid state lasers with 25%, and exci-
mer lasers (including excimer lasers for microlithography) of 
23%. Diode lasers in direct applications accounted for less than 
1%
By 2010, we predict that the market in laser sources for material 
processing will increase to £2.1 billion (DM 6.8 billion). The 
strongest growth is expected for solid state lasers, especially 
when the development efforts for diode-pumped solid state lasers, 
at a wide range of power levels, are successful. In addition, direct 
processing with diode lasers will be increasingly used, for exam-
ple for soldering and plastics welding
Of the value of worldwide laser system sales in 1999, just under 
half (43%) employed lasers of average power 500 W and above, 
mainly for cutting and welding, and, to a lesser extent, for surface 
structuring and thermal surface treatment. Some of the lower 
power lasers sold were also used for a variety of laser machine 
tool applications including cutting, drilling, welding, and mark-
ing, but many were used in laser systems for electronics and 
semiconductor manufacturing, including printed circuit board 
drilling, solder mask cutting, trimming of electronic circuits and 
components, repair of IC’s, LCD’s, lithography masks, as well as 
microlithography. 
Europe leads the world in sales of laser system sales, with a 37% 

share of the worldwide laser machine 
installations in 1999, followed by 
North America (35%), Japan (22%), 
and Asia (6%). The supply of laser 
machines is dominated by manufac-
turers from Europe and Japan in the 
area of cutting, welding and mark-
ing, whereas manufacturers from the 
USA and Japan lead the supply of 
laser systems for processing of sem-
iconductors and printed circuit 
boards.

Strong growth in laser material processing
Arnold Mayer

Optech Consulting
Ochsengartenstr. 3    8274 Taegerwilen     Switzerland

T: +41 71 667 0990   F: +41 71 667 0991   E: info@optech-consulting.com   W: http://www.optech-consulting.com
A summary of results from the new Optech Consulting market report ‘Perspectives of Laser Processing’

Figure 1. World Market for laser machines by applica-
tion. (left) Growth in sales over the previous and current 
decade; (above) breakdown of 1999 figures by industrial 
sector. 
In 1999 77% of sales were of Laser Machine Tools, the 
remaining 23% were Laser Systems for Electronics and 
Semiconductor Manufacturing. 

Figure 2.  The 1999 world market in lasers for 
materials processing

Other applications

Processing of semi-
conductors and 
printed circuit 
boards

Marking

Cutting and welding
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In the current industrial climate of low stock-holding levels 
and "just-in-time" production methods, manufacturers 
face a greater challenge than ever to deliver their custom-

ers’ orders on time.  With short lead times comes the need for 
maximum machine utilisation and reliability. 
We all know that life never runs exactly as we would wish and 
occasionally a machine will break down. When this situation 
arises, the question we must ask ourselves “What could we have 
done to prevent it?” In a small percentage of cases the answer will 
be that machine failure could not have been avoided, where the 
failure is caused by a genuine part defect outside of our control. 
In a higher percentage of cases, however, the answer will be “bet-
ter maintenance.”

Financial implications
If a machine is badly maintained, if routine maintenance is not 
performed, it will inevitably have a lower than expected up-time.  
As a result, breakdown levels and expenditure on parts and ser-
vicing will be high and machine profitability will be low.  Because 
of this, the owner of the machine may well find that his relation-
ship with customers becomes strained and future orders may be 
lost. 
Conversely, a well maintained machine will have a much higher 
reliability, suffer far fewer breakdowns and the output expendi-
ture will much lower and the profit capability of the machine 
much higher. This in turn maintains a high customer confidence  
and improves the likelihood of future orders.
With all machinery, a section in the operating/maintenance man-
ual will list the minimum requirements for a satisfactory mainte-
nance schedule. To perform this schedule it is necessity to have a 
competent maintenance engineer on site, but if this is not possible 
then the best advice for the machine owner is to take out a service 
contract with the machine supplier or a contractor.  Many machine 
owners use their operators or other members of staff to perform 
some of the maintenance tasks because this is the cheaper option. 
This can be of benefit providing these people have been correctly 
trained, but if they have not been then this practice can lead to 
greater down-time and more expenditure.

Maintenance and Servicing aspects of achieving  
a good machine reliability factor
1 Ensure sufficient time is allocated to allow completion of 

maintenance/ service schedules.
2  Produce a simple and easy to follow maintenance schedule for 

use by internal staff.
3 Follow manufacturers guidelines with respect to replacement 

of parts and ensure that they meet the required specifications.
4  When using your own staff, provide sufficient training so that 

they are proficient in performing the maintenance functions.
5  Specialised tooling or equipment may be required to perform 

certain tasks within the schedules. Never attempt to perform 
these tasks if the specialised equipment is not available.

6  Always perform maintenance/servicing schedules within the 
requirements of the Health and Safety at Work Act.

7  Assess the risk of maintenance/service functions. It may be 
necessary to document a risk assessment for specific proce-
dures, especially when third party service facilities are used.

Also
8 Adopt good housekeeping practice, including keeping the 

machine clean. 
9 Aim to minimise operator/programming errors and general 

machinery misuse. 

Maintenance and servicing –A third party perspective

Brian Phillips
Brian Phillips Consultancy

2 Copes Shroves   Hazlemere   High Wycombe   HP15 7AG
T: 01494 716602   F: 01494 716686

Following completion of an electrical appren-
ticeship in HVAC and five years within main-
tenance departments allied to the paper indus-
try, Brian started working as a service engi-
neer with Trumpf Machine Tools in 1977. He 
became involved with laser equipment at the 
end of 1979, progressing to the position of 
Laser Service Manager in 1991. Brian set up 
his own independent laser consultancy busi-
ness in April 1999.

Chasing the micron  Alec Butterworth, 1, 22, Nov 95 
Finding the focal position  John Powell, 13, 14, Nov 98
Maintaining the shop floor  Allan Parker, 3, 18, May 96
Maintaining the shop floor - part 2  Allan Parker, 5, 13, Nov 96
Cleaning of lenses and mirrors  Mark Wilkinson, 14, 15, Nov 99
Contamination of CO2 laser optics  Mark Wilkinson, 17, 24, Nov 99
Laser maintenance  Martin Sharp, 17, 17, Nov 99
Basic safety issues during laser servicing  Mike Green, 18, 35, Feb 00
Procedures for open beam laser mode burns   Nick Shaw, 18, 37, Feb 00

Related articles on laser and machine 
maintenance from previous issues

available for immediate download at www.ailu/membersonly

The Laser Job Shop 2000 
The annual business meeting for laser job shops

KEY THEMES FOR THIS MEETING
continuous workplace improvement; laser job shops in 

Germany; ‘lights-out’ operation; e-commerce

TUESDAY 26 SEPTEMBER 2000
Elland Road Football Stadium, Leeds

Contact the AILU office to book a place
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Trumpf Ltd reiterates all that is mentioned in Brian Phillips arti-
cle. We realise the importance of Preventative Maintenance with 
all sophisticated machine tools, but particularly with laser 
machines, and as a result have set up a dedicated team of engi-
neers within the service department whose sole responsibility is to 
carry out the work for all contracted customers at predetermined 
intervals.
David Foulks    
Trumpf Ltd

Servicing of lasers and laser systems relies on the engineer know-
ing what he is doing. He must know exactly what to touch and 
what not to touch. In this respect, training is essential. My ideal 
customer buys a Rofin laser (and pays for it!) and also agrees to 
send his engineers on a training course. This helps him and us to 
keep his laser in 100% top form. 
I really cannot understand companies who buy very expensive 
laser equipment and then refuse to get anyone trained on how to 
look after it. OK, the laser supplier gets more money by charging 
the customer for all the service work on the laser, which is nice, 
but I would happily forego some of this (don’t tell the bosses) if 
the customer took an interest in looking after some aspects of 
servicing the laser themselves. It has to be a partnership between 
us at the end of the day.  
Maintenance and servicing is particularly critical in ‘Just-in-
Time’ manufacturing, and I think some UK companies that prac-
tice JIT have missed the point. To give an example, we have a 
UK-owned customer who has one unique laser system on their 
production line. If the laser stops, the line stops. A major JIT con-
cept is not to carry a buffer stock, and because they have no real 
buffer stock they stop supplying their customer after about 2 
hours of the line going down. They get fined by their customer for 
this stoppage. 
Responding to a call-out and getting an unknown laser problem 
fixed in 2 hours is not something I would guarantee, especially as 
the customer in this example knows nothing about the laser, 
despite being offered training, so all the help we get on the phone 
is a message “the laser’s stopped”. It is a fairly old system, so it 
has no modem. What spares etc., are needed is anybody’s guess.  
Contrast this situation with a Japanese-owned company operating 
in the UK, which has understood the JIT concept. Their engineers 
have training, so they can advise us about what is wrong. More 
importantly, they have multiple laser systems doing the same job. 
Each system is not 100% loaded, so if a system does go down, 
they double up on the second system and production carries on. 
Since they have no buffer stock their overall aim is to maintain 
production, and they only make money when product leaves the 
factory. The UK company in this example could have avoided the 
fines placed on them by their customer if they had adopted this 
attitude. Instead, they pride themselves in running a ‘lean and 
mean’ production facility. Too lean and too mean in my opinion! 
Tim Holt 
Rofin Sinar Laser

Ultimately, users of high technology machine tools have the 
choice of planned breakdown or unplanned breakdown.
Planned breakdown entails a structured routine servicing sched-
ule, which means that machines go through a rigorous preventa-
tive maintenance schedule. This allows companies to identify the 
dates, in advance, which in turn allows them to increase produc-
tivity prior to and after the service in order to ensure a continuous 
level of productivity throughput. Unplanned breakdowns can of 
course occur, even if maintenance schedules are undertaken, but 
in our experience are much less frequent. 
It is also a consideration that machine tools that are serviced reg-
ularly tend to perform better in terms of production speeds, accu-
racy and quality and reduced running costs.
Many of the unplanned breakdowns that occur are as a result of 
simple failures, such as water filters clogging, which during the 
occasional hot spell can cause significant downtime. Unplanned 
breakdowns are, of course, particularly disruptive when they 
occur during evenings or weekends, when in general no in-house 
maintenance staff are on duty and the response time is slower.
Kevin Brien 
Pullmax

Brian has again raised may important points with respect to main-
tenance and its importance, and I am certain not many, if any, 
readers will disagree with him. So why do some machines remain 
poorly maintained? 
Time pressure is often a reason, but this can often be overcome by 
paying up some overtime money and getting the necessary staff in 
to perform routine maintenance outside of normal production 
hours. This approach is often frowned upon, but the argument that 
overtime money should only be paid for actual production work 
is easily negated by the production time that is lost in normal 
hours by machine breakdown.
Another reason why some machines are poorly maintained is poor 
maintenance information manuals. It is not unreasonable to 
expect manuals to contain an information chart summarising the 
maintenance operations. Such a chart, with all owner maintenance 
operations clearly indexed and explained, can be photocopied and 
used by the owner as a check list. Unfortunately, poor mainte-
nance manuals are all too common, particularly where the laser 
and other major components have come from different sources 
and the machine integrator has simply lumped together the indi-
vidual manuals to ‘create’ a system manual.
Martin Sharp 
UK Laser Services Ltd

COMMENT
Maintenance and servicing –a third party perspective
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Sources for laser marking and coding
The choice of laser source technology for a particular marking or coding application is determined largely by 
requirements concerned with the laser wavelength (mainly in relation to its effect on the material to be marked), 
laser output power and pulsing capability (especially for coding applications) and the economics of the laser 
source (capital and running costs). 
In this feature we asked several authors to review some of the main options in available laser technologies . Notable 
omissions in this review are the  lamp-pumped Nd:YAG and the fibre laser. We hope to review these laser  
technologies in a later issue.

Solid-state lasers are well established in IC package 
marking within the semiconductor industry. The 
Nd:YAG laser crystal, with a wavelength of 1.064 ~µm is 

the most widely used of these laser media. Such lasers are 
traditionally excited (pumped) with high-energy flash lamps 
or with inert gas arc lamps but solid state lasers are also avail-
able in which the laser-active medium is pumped with 
high-power diode lasers. 
In the case of arc lamps, the emitting spectrum of the lamp is 
much broader than the absorption range of the laser crystal, which 
stretches only over the red and the green wavelength regions, so 
pumping efficiency is generally low. The effect of poor conver-
sion efficiency is excessive heating of the crystal, requiring great-
er cooling and causing a degradation in laser beam quality. In 
addition, arc lamps require periodic replacement. 
Wit the introduction of diode-pumped solid-state (DPSS) laser 
technology the efficiency of these lasers has improved by three to 
four times. This is due to the remarkable efficiency of the 
high-power diode lasers (>40%) and the favourable pumping 
efficiency through an ideal wavelength matching to the absorp-
tion lines of the laser crystal. As a result:
• The lower thermal load of the crystal and the stable emission of 

the diodes leads to improvement in laser beam quality, offering 
higher resolution marking.

• Compared with lamp-pumped systems, energy consumption is 
reduced to about 25% and water consumption reduced to 10%. 

• Compact DPSS lasers provide easier integration into existing 
production systems. The need for a high voltage supply for the 
arc lamp is removed.

• Low output power lasers can be air cooled.
• Smaller crystals are needed for some output powers, than for  

lamp-pumped systems. This is an advantage when optimising 
the resonator configuration for a better beam quality.

• The expected life of the laser diodes exceeds 10,000 operating 
hours, compared with lamp replacement, which is routinely 
every 1,200 to 1,500 hours. Diode modules are, however, con-
siderably more expensive than conventional arc lamps. 

Diode-pumped Solid State Lasers
Götz Hoyer, Ulrich Hefter and Walter Volkmar 

ROFIN-SINAR Laser GmbH 
Marking Division, Munich, Germany

T:  +49 (0) 8131 704 - 0      F: +49 (0) 8131 704 - 100      E: 106242.1336@compuserve.com

Schematic of basic diode-pumping geometries. for solid-state 
lasers 
In the end (or longitudinally) -pumped configuration, coupling of the laser 
diode light is achieved with a collimating lens through one of the front 
areas of the laser rod. This arrangement results in a compact and small 
laser arrangement ideal for low-power output ranges. The laser diodes 
allow the coupling of the pump light into glass fibres and thus enable 
separate locations of the pumping source and the laser system. For inte-
gration into production systems, this results in increased flexibility and a 
reduced footprint when linked with a modular design of supply unit.
When higher output is desired, a side (or transversally) -pumped sol-
id-state laser configuration will be used. In this case the laser diodes are 
arranged radially around the crystal. If several pump modules are simul-
taneously used and the pump diodes are efficiently cooled, the output 
power of the entire system can be scaled up. 
An acousto-optical Q-switch provides an output in the form of pulses 
having a repetition rate of up to 60 kHz.    
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IC Marking
Laser marking is an especially challenging process when IC pack-
ages are involved. For marking speeds of currently more than 300 
characters per second (cps), the penetrating depth into the materi-
al to be processed must not exceed 25 µm. Since the characters to 
be marked may be smaller than one millimetre, the laser line 
should not vary in width and contrast if good legibility with the 
human eye and with optical inspection systems is to be achieved. 
Higher productivity commonly involves the use of markers with 
dual beams (double head and twin head systems) which leads to 
marking speeds exceeding 600 characters per second. This 
implies laser output powers of at least 40 watts.
These requirements in IC marking can only be met if the laser, the 
handling and the control software are well integrated. The laser 
beam source is the key component and DPSS lasers fully meet 
these demands. A high beam quality allows optimum focusing of 
the laser beam and laser pulses of short duration can be achieved 
with reduced resonator lengths. Marking results of a high contrast 
and an even appearance can be achieved at high speeds by ensur-
ing good pulse-to-pulse stability at high repetition rates. Using the 
higher output powers of a side-pumped solid-state laser allow the 
use of a double-head systems and thus meet the requirements of 
the semiconductor industry for maximum productivity.

Chip-scale-package Marking
The high beam quality and the pulse peak powers enable the gen-
eration of visible laser light which is green at a wavelength of 
532nm by frequency doubling (also known as Second Harmonic 
Generation) thus paving the way for new application in laser 
marking. Shorter wavelength laser beams with short pulse widths 
are well suited for marking certain plastic materials, due to 
enhanced absorption of these green beams by the photosensitive 
pigments in the plastics rather than by the material itself. An 
enhanced absorption of green laser light through silicon is of spe-
cial advantage with regard to process yields when marking chip 
scale packages. µBGAs have been marked in black characters at 
a marking speed of more than 70 cps and in white characters at 
more than 150 cps. The integration of these new laser beam sourc-
es into strip marking handlers or tray-to-tray handlers will, we 
predict, ensure a successful replacement of the traditional lamp-
pumped lasers. 

The above article ‘Diode-Pumped Solid State Lasers’ mentions 
frequency doubling infra-red YAG lasers to generate green light 
for marking specific plastic materials.  It’s generally true that a 
move to shorter wavelengths offers potential benefits. Firstly, 
shorter wavelength beams can be focused down to smaller spots, 
giving higher resolution or smaller marks; secondly, the higher 
photon energy that comes with the shorter wavelength tends to 
make the interaction less thermal and more photochemical, 
reducing thermal damage and simplifying the marking of pig-
mented materials.
Ultra-violet lasers provide the optimum solution for a growing class 
of marking applications. In particular, UV marking is suited to appli-
cations which require high resolution, lack of damage to the host 
material or which require the marking of standard engineering plas-
tics without the use of special pigments. Indeed, there are more 
ultraviolet marking systems in use worldwide than green. 
Figure 1 illustrates the differences between infra-red marking and 
marking with UV, taking the example of a standard plastic using a 
Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) filler, a widely-used filler which  
doesn’t absorb visible light and is therefore used as a “whitener” in 
plastics. Exposure to the intense UV reduces the TiO2, so that it now 
absorbs visible light, changing the colour to grey. This photochemi-
cal change can be affected at UV fluences well below those that 
would damage the structure of the host material so that the plastic 
remains unchanged. Many low-cost fillers of various colours, not 
just TiO2, show this sort of effect, so that UV marking can be used 

Cold laser marking with UV

John Abbott
Coherent (UK) Ltd.

28 St Thomas Place   Angel Drive   Cambridgeshire Business Park   Ely   CB7 4EX
T: +44 1353 658800   F: +44 1353 659110   E: john_abbott@cohr.com

Figure 1.  
Illustration of an essential differences between UV and IR marking 
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with a wide range of standard materials, without the need to use 
fillers that are optimised for laser marking.
This situation has to be contrasted with thermal marking with infra-
red lasers, where in order to produce the mark the fluences involved 
are generally higher and often the process relies on degradation and 
damage to the host plastic material to create the mark. If not, then 
special pigments will often be required in the material.
So, what are the disadvantages? The big one is that UV lasers suita-
ble for this type of marking are more expensive to purchase and to 
maintain than their infra-red counterparts, often by a factor of two or 
three times. This confines the use of UV marking to a small, but 
growing, niche of applications.
A few examples will illustrate the sort of applications adopting this 
technology, as well as highlighting the types of laser involved.

Mask Marking
Excimer lasers are in surprisingly widespread use in marking appli-
cations; typical uses being the marking of electronic components 
and aircraft wiring. This family of lasers are pulsed gas discharge 
devices which operate at wavelengths including 248 nm and 308 
nm, depending on the gas mix.  Excimer lasers will deliver tens or 
hundreds of milli-Joules of energy at pulse repetition frequencies up 
to about 200 Hz, but their beam quality is poor so that a mask mark-
ing technique is generally used i.e. the laser is used to illuminate a 
mask from behind and the mask is projected onto the subject to be 
marked, forming a sharp image of the mask.
When marking electronic components, such as filters and capaci-
tors, the laser illuminates a fixed alphanumeric code and/or logo 
written into the mask. This is then projected onto the top surface of 
the part to be marked.  One part is marked for each laser shot,  so 
that tens or hundreds of identical components can be produced each 
second. UV marking process is used to generate an indelible mark 

with good contrast and resolution and which doesn’t 
affect the electrical characteristics of the compo-
nent’s packaging while not requiring any special 
formulation of encapsulant, optimised for marking.
Aerospace wiring demands regular and indelible 
marking for quality control and service in the field. 
Spectrum Technologies of Bridgend builds and sup-
plies marking systems to this industry that can mark 
cable at extremely high throughputs. Pulsed UV 

lasers, such as excimer and frequency tripled, low repetition rate 
YAG lasers are used to illuminate alphanumeric characters carried 
on a moving mask and these are then imaged onto the wire to form 
the mark. Synchronising the firing of the laser and the movement of 
the mask as the cable moves past allows complex alpha-numeric 
codes to be written onto the wire. UV is used to avoid any damage 
to the insulation that might affect the electrical properties of the 
cable.

Vector Marking
A different way to generate a UV mark is with a vector marking 
configuration where a UV laser beam is focused down onto the 
workpiece and scanned around with a pair of galvanometer mirrors.  
This type of system will generally give more flexibility in terms of 
the mark that can be produced, relying on software programming 
instead of masks, but can rarely achieve the character speeds of a 
mask marking technique.
Vector marking also needs a CW or a high repetition rate pulsed 
laser that can be gated on and off at high speeds. Almost all UV 
vector marking systems use frequency-tripled diode-pumped YAG 
lasers operating at 355 nm and at pulse repetition frequencies of 
many kilo-Hertz and with output powers from hundreds of mil-
li-Watts up to several Watts.  
The reliability of diode-pumped infra-red solid state lasers is dis-
cussed in the previous article.  Converting the output to ultra-violet 
does add a complication as the crystals involved in this conversion 
gradually degrade. These problems can be overcome with proper 
design, however (e.g. Coherent’s Avia™ systems have sealed laser 
heads that typically operate maintenance-free for two to three years 
of 24/7 operation).
As examples of applications, Figures 2 and 3 show components 
from the medical industry marked with vector marking systems, 
such as those built by LaserTec from the Netherlands using Avia™ 
lasers.
Traceability in the medical industry is often critical and becomes 
especially complicated when the component is designed to come 
into contact with bodily fluids. Pad-printing with inks is unaccept-
able as this can lead to contamination. Engraving, stamping and 
thermal laser marking can cause problems because the changes to 
the surface of the component inhibit proper sterilisation. UV mark-
ing provides a solution and brings other benefits as well giving a 
cosmetically pleasing, clear and easily legible and smooth mark, see 
Figure 4. These same mark characteristics offer benefits to the food 
industry, though currently equipment prices restrict the adoption of 
UV marking in this highly cost-sensitive market. The high resolu-
tion and sub-surface nature of UV marking also opens up possibili-
ties in security marking of credit cards, for instance.
UV lasers will never replace infra-red lasers in the majority of mark-
ing applications, but are certainly starting to make their mark!Figure 4. UV marking on a hearing aids.  

The mark is cosmetically pleasing, clear, easily legible and smooth.

Figure 2. 
Examples of UV 
vector marking on 
medical  
components



Sealed CO2 lasers are manufactured with the laser gas 
medium permanently sealed into the laser cavity. The 
laser beam characteristics and lifetime of the laser are 

determined by the resonator design, discharge volume, gas 
mixture, pressure and ballast. The use radio-frequency (RF) 
excitation of the gas medium offers an improved discharge 
stability and control over direct current (DC) excitation.  

Key features of sealed CO2 lasers are:
• Power ranges from 10 to 500 W
• Rise times between 30-150 µs
• Excellent beam quality, M2 typically from 1.1-1.4
• Low capital and operating costs (almost zero maintenance)
• Operating lifetimes up to 40,000 hrs
• Physically small and robust

The design of a sealed laser cavity offers three main possibilities:

Free Space 
The beam is directed through the gas medium by the radius of 
curvature of the inter-cavity optics and resonator length. The 
alignment of the mirrors is critical to ensure mode quality.  These 
are typically glass tube resonators.
Waveguide 
This is the opposite of free space, the beam is defined by the 
alignment and surface finish of the electrodes and cavity walls.  
As this process utilizes more of the gain medium, power extrac-
tion is higher than for free space.
Unstable or slab 
Two area electrodes are used with separations of only 1-2mm, 
with toroidal reflective optics.  The power extraction per unit 

length is extremely efficient though due to the one-dimensional 
nature of the cavity design corrective optics are required to pro-
duce a round beam.
Marking Characteristics

Sealed CO2 lasers are geared towards CW marking operation.  
The mark is initially created with in a software package, this file 
is then downloaded to the marking head, where steering or galvo-
nometer mirrors are controlled to trace the pattern out at up to 
400î/s.  The marking setup is most commonly post-objective, 
meaning that the flat field focus lens is after the steering mirrors.  
The lenses generally offered provide focus beam diameters from 
around 100-500 microns, with corresponding marking areas of 1î 
to over 8î square.  The versatility of the marking setup allows for 
alphanumerics, graphics, barcodes, 2d codes, static or marking on 
the fly.
The high absorption of many materials at the CO2 wavelength 
provides a highly efficient marking source, particularly for plas-
tics and organic materials.  In addition to this a number of metals 
can also be marked, including stainless and mild steels, titanium, 
and inconel.  The obvious exceptions to this are copper, alumini-
um and brass, though surface coatings can be applied to mark 
these materials.
The mark that is produced is typically engraved, meaning that the 
mark is readable by a contrast created by ambient light due to the 
depth of the mark, rather than causing actual colour contrast to the 
base material.  However, a number of materials do offer contrast, 
notably PVC, thermoset polyester, steels, wood, glass, glass filled 
nylons, and some types of acrylic and polyurethane.
In summary, a sealed CO2 laser marking systems is highly versa-
tile, with great all around performance for an extremely compet-
itive price. 
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Sealed CO2 lasers

Geoff J Shannon
Synrad

6500 Harbour Heights Parkway   Mukilteo   WA 98275   USA
T: +1 425 349 3500   F: +1 425 485 4882   E: geoffs@synrad.com

Figure 2  Versatility of sealed CO2 laser marking: Titanium and thin 
sheet polyester marked with the same marking system.

(left) Titanium  25W at 125 mm/s  (right) Polyester sheet, 10W at 375mm/s  
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Schematic cross section of a sealed RF-excited CO2 laser



Carbon dioxide lasers have been used as the basis for 
commercial laser systems for product marking for 
more than 20 years. The first industrial systems 

employed the TEA (Transverse Electrically excited 
Atmospheric pressure) CO 2 laser as the light source, and a 
thin, ~50 mm square transmissive stencil mask, usually etched 
in copper, to spatially modulate the relatively large area (~25 
mm square) laser beam and thereby generate the code to be 
marked on the product by selective ablation of the surface.  
Lenses project the beam and to produce a variably de-magni-
fied image of the mask profile, thereby controlling the size of 
the mark produced on the product. Such systems produces 
marks at the rate of one mark per pulse, requiring laser pulse 
energies of the order of a few Joules in pulses of ~ 1µsec in 
duration, with a large fraction of the incident beam lost by 
reflection from the solid segments of the mask.  
This type of marking system has evolved through several design 
generations and produces excellent quality marks in many important 
materials in the packaging, and general manufacturing markets.  
Moreover, the use of a very short duration laser pulse means that the 
generated marks are crisp, even on fast-moving targets.  The main 
limitations of the TEA laser-based systems are associated with the 
relatively low marking speed and the inconvenience and inflexibili-
ty of the mask (message) changing arrangements, which are either 
entirely manual or depend on relatively slow alphanumeric code 
synthesizers using motor-driven rotation of stencil wheels. Clearly, 
the maximum marking speed of stencil-based marking systems 
depends on the maximum pulse repetition frequency of the TEA 
laser source, and although TEA lasers with rep rates of ~10kHz have 
been demonstrated in the laboratory, practical and industrially-relia-
ble TEA lasers are restricted to repetition rates below a few tens of 

Hertz. Thus, the slogan ‘marked by laser in 1 micro second’, which 
has been used to characterise these systems, is quite true  - but like 
much in advertising  - it does not tell the whole story!
In the early 1990s, a new marking system concept was developed, 
which was designed with a view to overcoming the two main 
system limitations alluded to above, namely, the rather low mark-
ing rate (marks per second) and the lack of operational flexibility 
and full computer control of the laser marking product. This new 
system approach, which was developed originally by staff at what 
was then Coherent (UK) Ltd in Hull, mimics the modus operandi 
of the market-leading system within the overall marking business 
- the ‘inkjet’ system – which produces its codes and messages in 
the very familiar ‘dot-matrix’ format by angle controlled high 
speed projection of tiny ink droplets.   A simplified schematic 
diagram of a laser-based ‘dot-matrix’ marking system is shown in 
Figure 1. The system requires a laser capable of producing pulse-
on-demand, at high repetition rates under direct computer control 
with energy sufficient to produce clear and indelible marks on a 
wide range of different materials used in the packaging and gen-
eral manufacturing industries. Examples of the clear and indelible 
marks that can be produced at high speeds by this type of system 
are shown in Figure 2.
It is clear that one key performance parameter of practical mark-
ing systems is the maximum marking speed, measured either in 
characters per second on in line speed  (meters per minute).  A 
little thought indicates that for the dot-matrix system illustrated in 
Figure 1, this factor depends on a combination of the maximum 
laser pulse repetition rate and the maximum number of polygon 
facets per second which can be presented to the beam for mark-
ing.   A major factor in the design of the original dot-matrix mark-
ing system was the availability of radiofrequency (RF) discharge 
excited planar waveguide (Slab) CO2 lasers which had been 
introduced a short time earlier1.  This type of CO2 laser offer high 
pulse energy in trains of near-square pulses, at high repetition 
rate, under pulse-selectable computer control (pulse-on-demand), 
combined with excellent beam quality in sealed ultra-compact 
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Slab CO2 lasers
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Figure 1 Schematic of a dot matrix laser marking system.  
The laser beam with its computer-selected train of pulses is projected 
onto the target product surface using a 1-d high speed polygon scanner 
and suitable beam forming optics, to produce a line of up to (usually) 7 
dots per facet of the scanner. Each facet of the scanner is used to pro-
duce a separate line of dots.

Figure 2. Examples of the 
clear and indelible marks that 
can be produced at high 
speeds by pulsed CO2 laser 
marking.  
(top) A plane card laser-marked 
with a two-line dot-matrix code. 
(Courtesy of Rofin-Sinar (UK) 
Ltd, and RS Ltd)

(bottom) Dot-matrix laser mark-
ing on a cylindrical rubber sur-
face
(Courtesy of Rofin-Sinar (UK) 
Ltd, and CF Gomma)



packages, which makes them near-ideal for the dot-matrix mark-
ing system application. 
The crucial first generation of such lasers produced pulse trains to 
frequencies of about 10kHz, but there was clearly a need to deter-
mine the maximum pulse repetition rate, to see how far one could 
extend the marking rate in practical systems. (see insert above)
Practical, and reliable high performance laser marking systems 
based on lasers pulse modulated at ~20kHz are now commercial-
ly available3, producing a doubling of previous marking rates. 
This translates into marking speeds for corresponding marking 
products of up to about 1,000 characters per second (or 150m/min 
of line speed).  Character types may be standard alphanumeric, 
alternative scripts or logos, with adjustable character height and 
up to 5 lines of text.  Even higher speed, up to 2000 characters per 
second, are achieved in some more complex systems which 
employ a combination of the basic marking system (Figure 1) and 
a galvanometer scanner which effectively ‘chases’ a moving 
product - for example on a production line.
Additional advances in planar waveguide laser technology are 

expected to further enhance the speed and future performance of 
dot-matrix marking systems, as market demands for increased 
sophistication and reliability continue to build.  Moreover, it is 
interesting to note that planar waveguide CO2 lasers are suffi-
ciently versatile that, by using very high modulation rates, they 
can produce beams which are effectively cw, which makes them 
ideal laser sources for use in vector marking systems also.
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A research project at Heriot-Watt University within the LEMA 
Programme (Laser Engineering for Manufacturing Applications), 
funded jointly by EPSRC and industry, was aimed at determining 
the limit imposed by the physics of the laser excitation processes 
on the maximum laser pulse repetition frequency that could be 
achieved by direct discharge modulation of CO2 lasers, and to 
determine a set of design parameters to enable the design of a 
practical higher repetition rate laser. 
This research showed that the principal rate limiting factor in the 
pulse modulation process in CO2 lasers relates to the presence of 
nitrogen molecules in the laser gas mixture. This may appear 
rather strange and not a little perverse since it has been well 
known for 30 years that the introduction of nitrogen into CO2 
laser gas mixtures is actually highly beneficial for the efficiency 
and power output of the laser because the N2 acts as a kind of 
energy reservoir or catalyst. This works because the N2 molecules 
are more easily vibrationally excited by electrons in the discharge 
than are CO2 molecules directly. The excited N2 molecules then 
contribute to the process of exciting the CO2 by exchanging their 
vibrational energy via collisions with the CO2 molecules to pro-
duce vibrationally excited CO2  molecules and hence laser action.  
However, although this is fine for long-pulse or cw CO2 lasers, 
when we try to produce short pulses we encounter a problem 
because of the relatively slow vibrational energy transfer process 
from vibrationally-excited nitrogen to the upper laser level of the 
CO2 molecule. 
The main consequence of this slow energy transfer rate is that 
laser action continues after the RF discharge excitation pulse has 
been switched off. This results in a long tail in the temporal laser 
pulse (see figure opposite). The net result for the marking system 
is the production of a characteristic ‘tear-shaped’ mark instead of 
the required circular dot, as well as fundamentally limiting the 
pulse repetition rate, since it is essential for a practical marking 
system that the laser turn off fully between pulses. Thus, we have 
the unfortunate situation that the presence of N2 in the gas mix-
ture which is so beneficial in helping to produce an efficient high 
power laser, here acts to effectively limit the repetition rate of a 
pulse train. 

One way to increase the inter-molecular collision frequency rate 
and thereby the vibrational energy transfer rate is by increasing the 
gas pressure. However, this must be done in such a way that the 
pulse rate is increased without reducing the pulse energy too much 
and thereby the visibility of the mark . Making use of modelling 
and experimental studies of discharge similarity and scaling2 at 
Heriot-Watt University, investigations provided design data on the 
optimum combination of changes to other key laser parameters, 
which must be implemented if the required increase in gas pres-
sure is not to produce unwanted reduction in overall laser pulse 
energy/repetition rate performance which would otherwise accom-
pany such an increase. The research showed that under the correct 
conditions, 100% modulated pulse trains can be produced in lab-
oratory lasers at pulse repetition frequencies to at least 40kHz.  
However, economics and other practical considerations intervene 
to force compromises. Nevertheless, practical, and reliable high 
performance laser marking systems based on lasers pulse modu-
lated at ~20kHz are now commercially available3.  

Increasing the laser pulse repetition frequency

Pulse length limitations
(a)  Schematic diagram 
showing the extension of the 
laser action after the RF dis-
charge pulse has terminated 
due to the continued pump-
ing of the CO2 laser upper 
laser level via collisions with 
vibrationally excited nitrogen 
molecules.  

(b) A schematic of the 
‘unwanted tear-shape’ of the 
laser mark if the ‘tail’ on the 
laser pulse  is not eliminated.



Laser drilling has been adopted within the aerospace 
industry as a process to manufacture cooling holes in 
many of the components that make up the combustion 

side of the engine. These cooling holes are drilled in strategic 
areas of the component in order to create a film of cool air.  
This film of air plays a major role in the performance and 
ultimately the life of the component. 
There are two major components where cooling holes play a sig-
nificant role: combustion chambers and nozzle guide vanes 
(NGVs). This article concerns itself with the use of Nd:YAG 
lasers at a wavelength of 1.06 µm for drilling such holes.
In the main, the relatively open structure of combustion chamber 
components requires very little protection from the laser beam; 
the main protection that is required is against reflected spatter. 
However, NGVs require positive protection media, as there is a 
high risk of the laser beam damaging internal surfaces. Figure 1 
shows a selection of NGVs together with the inserts used to give 
protection from beam damage. 
Protective media fall into several categories:
(1) Solid PTFE  (sheet or bar stock), Micro Powders & Granules.
(2) Moulded  inserts 
(3) Water based products
(4) Liquids
(5) Wax.
(6) Sugar and Salt
(7) Others

The appropriate type and level of protection depends on the 
potential severity of damage.

Solid PTFE (Poly Tetra Fluoro Ethylene)
Solid PTFE is almost unique in its ability to scatter Nd:YAG laser 
light, and this provides the best protection from direct laser beam 
damage in both percussion and trepanning drilling modes.
PTFE can be obtained in a number of forms including flat sheet, 
round bar and tubes; all of which come in various diameters and 
gauges. It can also be obtained in a variety of grades of purity. 
Experience has shown that Grade 1 is the most appropriate to use 
and provides excellent scatter of the Nd:YAG laser beam at the 
laser wavelength. Lower grades of PTFE can suffer from laser 
damage, from mild deterioration under the impact of the beam to 
total breakdown, resulting in severe damage to the surface being 
protected.
On the question of what gauge of PTFE to use, we have observed 
that when a very thin gauge of PTFE is used within a small sec-
tion cavity, then although there is no actual breakdown of the 
material, a transfer of heat can occur, resulting in a Heat Affected 
Zone)  in the area of the strike onto the protective material.

It is normal practice that where process development is being 
carried out on new components, any protection required against 
either full laser strike or spatter would also be developed in-house 
during the process development period. Once the required level of 
protection has been achieved, an approved supplier would manu-
facture any specialised inserts or other solid products required.
In designing solid PTFE inserts for small cavities, care should be 
taken to allow clearance between the insert and the wall. This 
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Laser stop-off and anti-spatter media
David Stroud
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Figure 1. A selection of nozzle guide vanes with protective inserts 
for laser drilling.  
The upper picture shows the inserts prior to installation.
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allows debris from the exit of the laser cut to be dispersed and 
avoids damage around the exit side of the hole caused by debris 
that is unable to escape due to the lack of clearance.   

Moulded inserts
In certain components where cavities are small and intricate in 
design, it is necessary to use a moulded insert rather than PTFE.
Were PTFE a product that could be injection moulded easily and 
cost effectively, many of the problems that small cavities present 
could be addressed with a greater degree of confidence. However, 
this is not the case, but an alternative, FEP (Fluorinated Ethylene 
Propylene), which has similar properties to PTFE, can be injec-
tion moulded.
FEP can be mixed with very fine PTFE powder and then injection 
moulded into the required shapes. Such inserts can only be used 
in the percussion drilling mode where they need only withstand a 
small number of pulses. Should the insert be subjected to a more 
continuous train of pulses, it would rapidly degrade.

Water-based products
Many components are only laser processed near to the end of their 
manufacturing cycle. As a result, there are often a number of fin-
ished surfaces that require protection to preserve their high degree 
of accuracy and surface finish. In this situation, established 
post-cleaning techniques such as dry or wet uni-blast cannot be 
used. However, coating surfaces in a water-based media prevents 
spatter from sticking. Any spatter present after laser processing 
can be removed by cleaning the component with a stiff brush in 
hot water.

PTFE liquid and Silicon-based products
PTFE liquid and Silicon-based products are used in the main as 
spatter releasing agents and will not withstand the full or reflected 
impact of the laser beam. Liquid PTFE was at one time available 
as an aerosol product but since the running down of CFCs,  this 
product is no longer available. However, liquid PTFE can still be 
obtained for application with a paintbrush. The application may 
not be as quick as with an aerosol but the end effect is the same.
Once the liquid has been applied to all external and internal sur-
faces of the component, it dries almost immediately leaving 
behind a thin film of PTFE. This thin film will aid the removal of 
any spatter that may adhere to the surfaces of the component. 
Products, such as furniture spray polish, with silicon as an ingre-
dient are also effective as spatter-releasing agents.

Wax
It is known that various types of wax are used throughout the laser 
industry, primarily for protection when percussion drilling is 
being used. Some of these waxes are mixed with PTFE micro 

powder and ceramic products such as Silica, to give them a better 
resistance to the laser beam. Where components have large cavi-
ties, the wax can be poured, and it can be injected into smaller 
more intricate cavities. Removal of the wax from the cavity can 
be achieved by heating the component to allow the wax to flow 
freely from cavities. Solvents can be used to remove any cavity 
residues.
In the main, it is our experience that where large cavities have 
been filled with wax and then drilled using a fairly large pitch 
between holes, then there is no significant deterioration of the 
wax in the area of impact. However, when holes are drilled into 
small wax-filled cavities and the pitch of the holes is very tight, 
then care needs to be taken to prevent localised melting of the 
wax after drilling one hole directly affecting the protection of 
adjacent holes. In the worst instance, pockets formed within the 
wax on the exit side of the holes and filled with vapour from the 
melted wax have been known to flare up, thereby melting the rest 
of the wax within the cavity and leaving it totally unprotected 
against beam impingement.

Sugar and Salt
Sugar and salt can be used as an aid to preventing damage occur-
ring within the cavity of a component, but only where percussion 
drilling is performed. Although these materials can withstand a 
number of pulses, excessive exposure causes the sugar or salt 
barrier to degrade rapidly.
An inert assist gas must be applied when these types of products 
are being used.

Others
Various other products have been tried as laser stop-off or anti 
spatter media. These include Engineers Spirit, Marking Blue, 
WD40, Black Felt Tip Pens and Water, all of which offer some 
protection.
Our experience to date has been that no single product can give 
100% protection for all laser applications. Trials continue  
throughout the laser industry to find the most effective laser stop-
off media. 

David has worked for RR for 35 years, 
starting in the Mechanical Research Dept 
as a fitter tester. He transferred to the 
Manufacturing Technology Dept in 1972 
working on Chipless Machining, such as: 
EDM, ECM & ECD. Since 1982 he has 
worked as a project engineer on the devel-
opment & implementation of Laser tech-
nology, primarily laser drilling using YAG 
lasers, throughout the company.

It is refreshing to read an article addressing some of the less obvi-
ous practical challenges associated with the implementation of 
laser drilling in manufacturing. 
The prevention of back wall damage and surface spatter is of 
prime importance when manufacturing high integrity aero-engine 
components and David clearly has a good understanding of how 
it should be done. 

What is also impressive, is that although application of these 
techniques is labour intensive, the overall advantages of laser 
drilling easily justifies their use.   
Chris Peters   GSI Lumonics

COMMENT
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As we enter the new millennium, it is worth remembering 
that the laser materials processing industry is now over 
30 years old. During this time this coherent light source 

has evolved from a laboratory curiosity to a major and 
well-proven manufacturing tool with an enormous range of 
applications in the field of materials processing. Equally 
impressive is the 30 year average sales growth for industrial 
lasers of 14%1. 
The statistics for laser sales show that the North American market 
is clearly still the leader with respect to units produced, due to its 
domination in low power CO2 and diode-pumped solid state lasers. 
In terms of revenues, however, Europe assumes top position by 
virtue of sales of higher-power cw Nd:YAG lasers and CO2 lasers. 

Laser Source Development
Commercial application of lasers for materials processing effective-
ly began in the early 1970’s using gas and solid state lasers, both of 
which produce light in the invisible, infra red region of the spectrum. 
The CO2 and the Nd:YAG laser, both invented around 1964, still 
dominate sales of industrial lasers world wide, accounting for over 
96% of units shipped during 1999, for example. The main processes 
carried out with these lasers include cutting, welding and to a lesser 
extent, heat treatment of metallic materials. A fuller range of laser 
processes can be seen in Figure 1, which plots process envelopes on 
a graph of laser beam quality (in mm.mradians) against average 
laser power, along with solid lines depicting the current limits for 
diode, CO2 and lamp-pumped Nd:YAG lasers. This representation 
makes clear the drive to improve the beam quality and increase the 
available power of diode lasers and high power solid state lasers 
(both types capable of fibre optic beam transmission), in order to 

address a wider range processing applications. 
It may come as a surprise to many that the diode commonly found 
in the compact disc player is also available with output powers up 
to 6kW (Laserline GmbH, Germany). These high power diode 
arrays are significantly more efficient than either the CO2 or 
Nd:YAG laser, but the combined output has relatively poor beam 
quality. As a result, special attention has to be paid when focusing 
the beam into an optical fibre, for example, but for many applica-
tions requiring robotic beam control the high power diode laser 
array is so small and light that it can be mounted directly onto the 
robot arm. Soldering, conduction limited welding of metals and 
plastics, as well as various heat treatment activities are currently 
possible with diode lasers.
Reductions in the price of laser diodes have led to the recent com-
mercialisation of high power (up to 4kW) diode pumped solid 
state lasers (Rofin Sinar, Germany). In these lasers, diode laser 
arrays replace flashlamps in Nd:YAG and Yb:YAG lasers, result-
ing in improvements in efficiency, reliability and beam quality. 
Although developed in the late sixties, only in the last few years 
have copper vapour lasers been used for materials processing. 
These lasers provide yellow-green light at average output powers 
up to about 100W, in the form of pulses of high peak power 
(100kW) and very high pulse repetition rates (~20kHz) (Oxford 
Lasers, UK). Cost effective drilling and micromachining applica-
tions are emerging for these lasers. Metals which respond well to 

Figure 2.Typical macrosections of welds produced at TWI3 by opti-
cal combination of the beams from three Lumonics Multiwave Auto 
lasers, to produce 9 kW at the workpiece. 
(lhs) Full penetration welds in 12 mm thick C-Mn steel at 0.7 m/min and 
9 kW workpiece power. (rhs) Full penetration welds in 15 mm thick C-Mn 
steel at 0.35 m/min in the horizontal-vertical position. A focused spot size 
of 1.4 mm was used.
Both full and partial penetration welds in C-Mn steels exhibited very low 
porosity levels and satisfied all the criteria required for the stringent (B) 
quality levels according to EN-ISO-13919-1, the European standard for 
weld quality of laser and electron beam welds.

Laser materials processing in Europe

Paul Hilton 
TWI

Granta Park   Great Abington   Cambridge   CB1 6AL
T: +44 1223 891162   F: +44 1223 890661   E: pahilton@twi.co.uk

Figure 1. Process envelopes and current limits on a graph of laser beam 
quality (in mm.mradians) against average laser power.. 

CO2 laser Solid state laser

High power diode laser

In May this year Paul Hilton was requested to address a meeting of the Japanese Welding Society on the topic 
'Laser Materials Processing 2000 Onwards - A World Prospective'. Paul succeeded in reducing the scope of 

this presentation to Europe, and reproduced here is an edited version of the paper he produced.
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copper vapour laser processing include aluminium, copper and 
brass, all traditionally difficult materials to cut and drill accurate-
ly to small dimensions. In addition, the heat affected zones pro-
duced by these lasers are very small.
At the ultra violet end of the laser spectrum, the excimer laser has 
dominated applications to date. Ablation and ‘cold’ micromachin-
ing techniques are the hallmark of this laser. Very high pulse 
energies (up to 2J) are available, corresponding to peak powers up 
to 50 MW. Plastics, ceramics and other non-metals can be 
machined with the excimer laser with resolutions of order 2µm. 
More recently, frequency quadrupled solid state lasers, with their 
relative simplicity of operation, have begun to challenge the exci-
mer for some short wavelength applications.

Process Applications and Developments
Thick Section Welding with High Power Nd:YAG Lasers 
Industries which make use of steel plate (above 10 mm thick) have 
been slow to adopt laser welding when compared to the rapid take-
up of laser welding in industry sectors which utilise thin steel sheet. 
There are several reasons for this, including the slow development 
of laser welding procedures and validation of laser weld properties. 
This position is now changing in, for example, the shipbuilding 
industry, where classification society documents on ‘guidelines for 
CO2 laser welding in ship construction’ can be found2. 
Another important factor is that until recently, the powers required 
for single-pass thick-section welding could only be provided by 
CO2 lasers. The recent availability of fibre-delivered Nd:YAG 
lasers capable of thick-section welding overcomes the need for the 
relative complex mirror beam delivery required for multi-axis CO2 
laser welding. Only recently, however, have cw Nd:YAG lasers 
become commercially available at output powers in the region 4-5 
kW, and at best these lasers can only address the welding of 10 mm 
thick plate at very low speeds. At TWI3 and in Japan4, encouraging 
thick section welding results have recently been reported at cw 
Nd:YAG laser powers up to 9 kW on the workpiece, see Figure 2. 
Deep Penetration Welding with Diode Lasers
In Europe, Germany in particular, programmes are underway to 
further improve the power and quality of diode array lasers. Until 
recently, only conduction limited welding of metals was possible 
with the diode laser. Notwithstanding this, industrial applications 
which make use of the excellent visual quality of conduction limited 
welds in stainless steel are already in production in the domestic 
goods sector. Recently, deep penetration laser welding of stainless 
steel has been demonstrated at the Fraunhofer ILT in Aachen, 
Germany5 (see TILU Issue 18, 17, Feb 00). Figure 3 shows a section 
of a weld in 3 mm thick stainless steel, produced by a diode laser 
with a power of 2.5kW5 in 1999. This may be compared to the left-
hand side of the figure, which shows a very early deep penetration 
laser weld in 3 mm inconel made in 1970 using the world’s first fast 
axial flow CO2 gas laser. This laser produced a power of about 2 kW. 
It is interesting to wonder what welding performance will be possi-
ble from the diode laser 30 years from now.
Laser Welding of Plastics
Lasers welding of plastics has been demonstrated since early in 
the development of lasers for materials processing. CO2 laser 
light (10.6 µm wavelength) is strongly absorbed by most plastics 
and tends to rapidly heat from the surface down. For example, 
thin polyolefin films (up to 0.1mm thick) have been welded with 
a CO2 laser at up to 500m/min6. 

The shorter wavelength of the diode laser light (0.8 - 1 µm) 

allows penetration of several millimetres of unpigmented poly-
mer. This, combined with the efficiency and compact size of the 
diode laser and the shape of its focused beam, makes the diode 
laser a very interesting source for work with plastics. The polymer 
can be designed to absorb and heat in these laser beams with the 
addition of an absorber. If a transmitting plastic overlays an 
absorbing plastic then transmission laser welding of thin and thick 
material is therefore possible, with advantages including the 
avoidance of mechanical vibration, not marking the outer surfaces 
of the component and providing the melting only where required 
on pre-assembled parts. 
Typically, carbon black pigment is used as the additive to enhance 
absorption for transmission laser welding. The requirement for 
two different coloured materials at the joint is a limitation for the 
process in applications where appearance is important. Dyes 
mixed into the bulk of the plastic have been used that appear 
black to the eye but transmit infrared, which allows all-black 
components to be welded. The first (published) part mass pro-
duced using transmission laser welding was a keyless entry case 
for the automobile manufacturer Mercedes in 19977. Similar work 
at TWI includes a 4mm wide laser weld around the periphery of 
a rectangular plate of size approximately 1m x 1m, used in the 
production of large-scale electrical energy storage fuel cells8. 
More recently, TWI9 have developed a technique for (transmis-
sion) laser welding of plastics using an infrared absorbing layer, 
creating a joint almost invisible to the human eye. This new 
approach, ClearWeld™, enables two similar clear, or coloured 
plastics to be joined with a minimal mark. In practice, a thin layer 
of infrared absorbing dye material in a host, is applied, either dip 
coated, sprayed or as a tape, to one surface of the material to be 
joined. The laser light passes through the upper plastic material 
and is absorbed strongly in the dye raising the local temperature 
sufficiently to melt the materials at the joint and create a weld. 
Using this technique it is also possible to join flexible nylon mate-
rials in fabric form. 

Laser Brazing in the Automotive Industry
CO2 and Nd:YAG laser welding of lap joints in coated steels in 
body-in-white production is now widespread in European auto-
mobile manufacture. Significantly, less laser brazing of car bodies 
is undertaken, but Audi AG have recently reported10 the laser 
brazing of an external joint on the Audi TT, which, they claim was 
the best technological solution to an assembly problem posed by 
the car's designers. The Audi TT is a sports coupé with a produc-
tion output of about 100 cars per day. The design of the car at the 

Figure 3 Comparison of welds.  
A section of a weld in 3 mm thick stainless steel, produced by a diode laser 
with a power of 2.5kW5 at ILT in 1999 (rhs) compared to a very early deep 
penetration laser weld in 3 mm inconel made in 1970 at TWI using the 
world’s first fast axial flow CO2 laser (lhs). at power of about 2 kW.
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joint between the upper section of the side rear wheel arch panel 
and the roof ‘C’ pillar, precluded pressing the whole side of the 
car in a single panel. The resulting external joint required a solu-
tion which was corrosion resistant (Audi offer a 12 year warran-
ty), and produced minimum distortion during fabrication. In 
addition, the seam geometry had to be very even and smooth and 
required little re-work before painting. The possible solutions 
investigated were laser brazing, plasma arc soldering and laser 
beam welding. Welding was precluded due to the inherent prob-
lems of using zinc coated steels. The better 'wetability' of the laser 
brazing technique and the flexibility of its approach favoured this 
solution. The joint configuration allowed clamping of the two 
parts from the inside surface of the side panel, to produce a shal-
low ‘V’ shaped joint to receive the silver based low melting tem-
perature braze, which was delivered in wire form. 
A 1kW Nd:YAG laser beam was chosen, angled at about 35° to 
the joint line, and used in the de-focused condition. After clamp-
ing, the side panel assembly is rotated to present the joint at the 
most favourable angle for joining. Figure 4 shows the completed 
joint. The diode laser should also be well suited to this type of 
application which does not require a tightly focused laser beam.

Diffractive Optical Elements
Until recently, almost all high power lasers used for materials 
processing applications used refractive or reflective optics to pro-
duce a single point focus of high intensity and with a symmetric 
energy distributions. Energy distributions other than symmetric 
spots are not easy to produce using reflective and refractive opti-
cal systems. However, the use of diffractive or holographic opti-
cal techniques enables, at least in principle, any required energy 
distribution in the beam to be reproduced from the surface of 
either reflective or transmissive optics. 
Recent work between TWI and the University of Loughborough11 
has demonstrated the distinct possibility that a sufficiently high 
diffractive efficiency is acheivable at the high laser powers 
required for materials processing applications using comput-
er-generated kinoforms. Applications include generating a line 
focus of uniform energy with peaks of higher energy superim-
posed at each end of the line for laser hardening with a uniform 
case depth, and splitting a single laser beam into a pattern of dis-
crete spots for simultaneous welding or soldering of multiple pins 
on electronic components on electronic circuit boards. (see TILU 
Issue 15, 20, May 99).

Distributed Focii Techniques
Diffractive optics can be used to focus a laser beam and produce 
an optimised power distribution for the process of interest. 
Recently, significant process benefits have been recorded in both 
laser cutting and welding by using ‘distributed focii’ techniques 

employing simpler transmissive focussing optics and arrays of 
optical fibres. For example, Dual Focus™ zinc selenide lenses 
have been produced by V&S Scientific following development 
work at the Force Institute12 in which the periphery and the cen-
tral portion have different focal planes. This has been reported to 
produce significant benefits, particularly in the inert gas assisted 
cutting of stainless steel, where pierce through quality and time 
are reduced, and 100% increases in speed accompanied by less 
dross attachment, have been reported13. 
At TWI, a ‘beam spinning technique’ was used to open up the 
cutting kerf, thereby enabling steel sections up to 40 mm thick to 
be cut using oxygen assist gas. In this case, a tilted optical flat was 
positioned below the focussing lens and rotated at high speed, 
causing the focused spot to precess at a radius of about 0.5 mm. 
This technique has been recently commercialised by Amada in 
Japan for cutting thick section stainless steel.
The ‘twin spot technique’ is similar, but utilises wedges positioned 
in the beam focussing system to produce ‘twin’ focii, side by side. 
This technique has been used, for example, in a fibre optic deliv-
ered Nd:YAG system, to bridge gaps during butt-welding of tai-
lored blanks. More recently, in a further development of the beam 
spinning technique introduced by TWI, dual rotating wedges were 
used to produce a 3 mm long line focus for laser ‘stitch’ welds in 
overlap joints on coated steel for the automotive industry14.
An alternative arrangement for producing twin or triple, side-by-
side focused spots has been proposed by the group of Professor 
Hügel at IFSW in Germany. Two or more fibre ends are arranged 
parallel to each other in the beam focussing system. The end faces 
of these fibres are  imaged to a double focus spot using a ‘standard’ 

Figure 5 Statistics for pores in (lhs) single and (rhs) twin-spot weld-
ing of AlMgSil alloy at 2m/min in a 3 mm thick butt weld. Porosity 
and the random occurrence of blow holes are a cause of major concern 
in this weld configuration, but the results show that pores larger than 
0.6mm diameter are eliminated by the use of double focii and pores 
between 0.3mm and 0.6mm are drastically reduced. The smallest pores 
<0.3 mm were identified as hydrogen porosity, and not influenced by the 
twin beam technique.

Figure 4 (lhs) Laser brazed external joint on an Audi TT coupe side panel and (rhs) a close up of the same joint. The  joint is 320 mm long and 
approximately 3mm wide. A small amount of surface roughness is visible, but Audi claim that after finishing and painting, the joint is not visible to the eye. 
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Nd:YAG beam focusing system. The spot size of each focus 
depends on the core diameter of the individual fibres and the  
(closest) separation of the spots depends on the overall diameter of 
the fibre i.e. core plus cladding. Two or more lasers are required, 
but the incident average power on the workpiece can be increased 
and the IFSW group have reported that ‘hot cracking’ can be avoid-
ed when laser welding steel with this technique, and that the occur-
rence of solidification imperfections is much reduced15. The tech-
nique has also been applied to the laser welding of aluminium, and 
figure 5 shows the significantly reduced porosity achieved when 
welding A1MgSil15. The observed reductions in porosity are 
believed to be due to the widening of the laser-induced keyhole by 
the twin beams, which helps release evaporated material.
The overlap welding of the zinc coated steels used in the automo-
tive industry is still an area of development due to the problems 
caused by zinc evaporation, particularly at the interface of the two 
sheets. Progress in this area has been demonstrated recently at the 
Fraunhofer ISW in Dresden, Germany, using two completely 
separate laser beams16. The beam from a 1.5 kW diode laser leads 
the path of a keyhole produced by a 3.5 kW focussed CO2 laser 
beam, evaporating the zinc layer ahead of the welding. An exam-
ple of the apparent success of this technique for a close fitting lap 
joint can be seen in Figure 6.

Laser Beam Welding with Induction Heating
The benefits usually cited for laser beam welding include high 

speed and reduced heat input, resulting in minimal distortion. The 
high temperature gradients involved in laser welding can, howev-
er, produce significant thermal stresses which, particularly for 
high carbon content steels, can result in unacceptable cracking in 
the fusion and heat affected zone due to a hardening of the weld 
metal during cooling. Work at Fraunhofer IWS in Dresden has 
shown that this problem can be avoided by combining laser beam 
welding with a simultaneous application of induction heating, to 
reduce thermal stresses. The induction process is easily controlla-
ble and can integrate well with laser beam focussing systems. 
Figure 7 shows macro section of welds made in high carbon grade 
steel using laser alone and the laser plus induction technique. 
Existing applications for this technique, developed at Fraunhofer 
IWS, include the welding of drive shafts at the Ford Motor 
Company in Cologne, Germany. IWS also believe the technique 
can be used to advantage in the laser welding of high strength 
steels, via increased fatigue performance and for certain cladding 
and transformation hardening applications.

Conclusions
Within Europe active developments in laser sources and laser 
processing technology are improving and extending existing 
applications and developing new processes. Such activity is also 
taking place in North America and in Japan.
As we enter the new millennium, it is obvious the next 30 years 
of laser materials processing will be as equally, if not more, excit-
ing than the first 30 years.
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Figure 6. Laser welding of zinc coated steel sheets in lap geometry. 
(lhs) CO2 laser alone, (rhs) CO2 laser plus high power diode laser

figure 7 Reduced cracking in high carbon steels by combining 
induction heating with deep penetration CO2 laser welds.  
(lhs) laser alone, (rhs) laser plus induction heating.
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In addition to the progressive development of compact and 
efficient high-power diode-pumped lasers, the last three 
years have seen another strongly growing branch of laser 

activity: the application of ultrashort laser pulses for material 
processing. The large number of activities presented in this 
article shows that the potential of ultrashort pulses technolo-
gy can be compared to that of diode-pumped lasers. While 
process development for diode-pumped lasers is mainly 
focussed on replacing existing cw-laser beam sources for pro-
cesses such as joining, short laser pulses of several nanosec-
onds to several tens of femtoseconds with extremely high 
pulse peak powers are opening up new processes, thus making 
possible the manufacture of innovative products.

Short-pulse lasers
20 years have passed since high-power lasers made a break-
through in cutting technology. Developments have continued to 
this day, to the point where two-and three-dimensional cutting in 
sheet metal working without CO2 lasers is hard to imagine. Laser-
assisted welding processes made a breakthrough about 10 years 
ago and today, for example, the fibre-guided high-power Nd:YAG 
laser is poised to open up many fields in joining technology 
because of its high degree of flexibility and good process efficien-
cy. 
Pulsed Nd:YAG lasers, initially without and later with q-switch-
ing, have been increasingly used for drilling applications. With 
pulse durations in the ms- and µs-range, and pulse powers in the 
kW-range, the combination offered by these laser can provide a 
high vaporization rate and thus a high vapour pressures for ther-
mal ablation processes. Where hole quality requirements are high, 
such as in the drilling of diesel-injection valves in the automotive 
industry, drilling with these lasers has not, to this day, gained 
acceptance. The reason for this is the high amount of excess 
molten material generated, especially in metals, due to thermal 
diffusion. 
Excimer lasers were widely used for dielec-
tric materials because of their short pulse 
duration (approximately 10 to 50 ns) and 
their good absorption properties in the ultra-
violet range. However, because of the low 
ablation rates at average pulse-repetition 
frequencies of up to 500 Hz, excimer laser 
are not economically viable for many pro-
cesses. Nevertheless, excimer lasers have 
gained worldwide acceptance in many 
fields, including the drilling of ink-jet noz-
zles and micro-vias.
At the present time there is much interest in 
(mainly diode-pumped) frequency-converti-
ble Nd:YAG lasers. By using crystals with 

non-linear properties, these comparably compact beam sources 
can be frequency-converted from the infrared to the ultraviolet 
range. In addition, short pulse duration operation in the nanosec-
ond range is possible, and high intensities at small focal diameters 
can be generated. The main advantage of these laser sources, 
besides their extraordinary beam quality, is the high degree of 
flexibility they provide, and this qualifies them for the processing 
of almost all materials. 

The need for ultrashort-pulse lasers
Lasers with pulse durations in the nanosecond range and longer, 
including the above-mentioned laser types, do not provide solu-
tions for applications requiring high precision processing, free of 
post-processing. This is because with such pulse durations the 
ablation mechanism is described by a plunger model in which, 
due to thermal conductivity effects, a molten material film is 
formed between the absorbing surface at the hole base and the 
solid material. Molten material in the form of droplets is first 
expelled radially, and then along the hole wall, driven by the 
vapour pressure. It is inevitable that as solidification occurs, the 
result is holes whose walls have non-reproducible geometries. 
This effect is even stronger in percussion drilling, resulting in a 
burr occurring at the top edge of the hole and a comparably large 
amount of molten material remaining inside the hole.
The ablation mechanism is much more efficient, however, and the 
hole quality improved, if the pulse duration is reduced from the 
nano to the pico (10-12 s) or femtosecond (10-15 s) range. By deliv-
ering the energy in such short pulses to metals, for example, it is 
initially absorbed almost exclusively by the free electrons and not 
by the ion lattice for which the interaction has a much higher time 
constants. Energy transition only occurs after the energy has been 
absorbed by the electron gas and the transition proceeds abruptly, 
resulting in almost 100% vaporization. The efficiency is higher 
the amount of quality-reducing molten material can be made neg-
ligible. 

Short laser pulses for material processing 
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Figure 1. Demonstrating the advantages of femtosecond machining. 
Holes drilled in a stainless steel foil by 3.3 ns (left) and 200 fs (right) laser pulses 5,6. The pulses 
were generated by the same Ti:Sapphire laser system and in each case the minimum laser flu-
ence required for ablation was used. The microdrillings were performed in vacuum and no 
post-processing technique was applied. 
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Extremely short pulse durations correspond to peak pulse powers 
in the GW to TW range, and another benefit of using these lasers 
is that, by means of one or multi-photon absorption, almost every 
type of material (metals, semiconductors, transparent or opaque 
dielectrics) can be processed. 

Femtosecond laser sources
At present, femtosecond laser pulses are mainly generated by 
solid-state lasers based on titanium-doped sapphire crystals. 
Because of its high amplification bandwidth, this crystal is suita-
ble for the generation of ultrashort laser pulses.
By using lenses with high numeric apertures, the radiation of a 
Ti:Sapphire laser (l = 780 nm) can be focused to a diameter of 
about 1 µm. Typical metal ablation thresholds for ultrashort laser 
pulses are ~0.1 to 0.3 Jcm-2 and such energy densities can be 
achieved with pulse energies of 2.4 nJ. Conventional oscillators 
can generate pulse energies up to 10 nJ at repetition rates of 80 
MHz, material (depth) removal can take place rapidly in small 
focus diameters. However, for the generation of sufficient lateral 
ablation geometries, pulse energies in the range of several 10’s of 
µJ up to several 10’s of mJ are required. These pulse energies can 
be achieved by means of subsequent amplification systems.
Femtosecond amplifiers are based on Chirped-Pulse-Amplification 
(CPA). In order to avoid non-linear effects during subsequent 
amplification (which can lead to a destruction of the beam profile 
or optical components) the pulses are initially stretched in time, 
amplified in regenerative or multi-pass amplifiers, and finally 
shortened to the required pulse duration in a compressor module. 
For pumping Ti:Sapphire crystals, frequency-doubled Nd lasers, 
often diode-pumped, are normally used. 
For Ti:Sapphire lasers with output energies in the range of sever-
al mJ, for example, up to 6 laser beam sources are required. Such 
systems are very complex and large, and in addition, the beam 
path is in many cases is several tens of meters long. As a result, 

most of the systems installed today remain in research laborato-
ries, but work is being done on the construction of more compact 
systems in order to make the unique advantages of these systems 
directly available to industry.

Current international activity
Most of the activity in the application of fs-laser pulses for mate-
rial processing is currently undertaken in the USA, Europe and 
Japan (in this order). 

USA
In the USA, outstanding work is being done in the Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) and at the University of 
Michigan. At the LLNL, extensive investigations on the interac-
tion of fs-laser pulses with different materials has been carried 
out. For example, 400 µm holes in 750 µm thick stainless steel 
sheets have been drilled without heat affected zone or burr, using 
a 1kHz/4W Ti.Sapphire laser. Fine cutting kerfs through steel 
sheets of several mm thickness have been achieved while main-
taining the original micro-structure up to the kerf. The lack of 
thermal side effects has been demonstrated by precise processing 
of highly-explosive materials without detonation. Furthermore, 
the LLNL has developed a new Ti:Sapphire laser system that 
makes average output powers of up to 12 W at a pulse duration of 
150 fs available. 
The University of Michigan has also conducted extensive funda-
mental and application-related investigations on fs-pulse process-
ing. Holes and fine cuts (kerf width <300 nm) have been generat-
ed using intensity-dependent material ablation. By exploiting the 
spatial beam profile, the dimensions of the holes and cuts were 
made much smaller than the diffraction limit. 

Two important manufacturers of beam sources are located in the 
USA, Spectra-Physics Lasers (figure 1) and Clark-MXR. Today, 

Femtosecond ablation of metals can be understood as follows7-9:
The laser energy is first absorbed by free electrons by the inverse 
Bremsstrahlung effect. Since the electronic heat capacity is much 
lower than the lattice heat capacity, the electrons can be heated to 
very high transient temperatures during the ultrashort laser pulse, 
resulting in a strong electron-lattice nonequilibrium. In references 7 
to 9 we have developed a theoretical description of femtosecond laser 
ablation of metals and identified optimum processing regimes.
The physics of ultrashort pulse laser ablation of other materials 
(semiconductors, dielectrics, polymers, etc.) is essentially the 

same. The only difference is that in metals the electron density 
can be considered constant during the interaction with the short 
laser pulse, whereas in other materials the electron density 
changes due to interband transitions, multiphoton and elec-
tron-impact (avalanche) ionization followed by optical break-
down.
Ablation with ultrashort laser pulses always consists of the follow-
ing steps: (1) absorption of laser radiation inside the surface layer 
by bound and free electrons (electronic subsystem), (2) energy 
transfer to the lattice (atomic subsystem), bond breaking, and mate-
rial expansion. At the focus of an ultrashort laser pulse, one can 
speak about the formation of a solid density plasma as is schemati-
cally shown in the figure opposite. In the case of a dielectric mate-
rial, the electron heat transport into the target is strongly sup-
pressed. The electrons are not able to escape from the surface layer 
due to the charge separation force keeping the plasma charge neu-
trality. In metals the electron heat transport is allowed, since the hot 
electrons moving into the target can be replaced by cold electrons 
from the adjacent region (return current). In spite of this, there exist 
additional physical reasons leading to a reduction of the electron 
heat transport in metals10. 
For laser fluences close to the ablation threshold, the electron-ion 
energy transfer occurs on a picosecond time scale, which results 
in minimum thermal losses and shock-, burr-, and crack- (etc.) 
free material removal.

Material ablation with femtosecond laser pulses

Schematic of electron heat transport during femtosecond laser 
ablation in dielectric (left) and metal (right) targets.
The laser energy is first absorbed by free electrons, forming a plasma. 
In the case of a dielectric material, charge neutrality requirements 
strongly suppress the flow of hot electrons into the target whereas in 
metals they can be replaced by a return current of cold electrons.
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both manufacturers are working on reducing 
design complexity. While Spectra-Physics Laser is 
working on improving the output of their Spitfire 
module by using frequency-doubled diode-pumped 
Nd:YLF lasers with high stability, Clark-MXR is 
concentrating on integrative aspects and more 
compact oscillators. for example, the new laser 
generation (CPA-2001) comprises a very rugged 
and compact erbium-doped fibre oscillator pumped 
and a conventional telecommunication laser diode. 
An output wavelength of 775 nm allows for a sta-
ble pulse duration and the CPA-2001 laser is inte-
grated into a single housing, providing the first 
(nearly) turn-key system.

Japan
In Japan, several innovative research activities are 
also aimed at the development, the qualification 
and implementation of new processes for dam-
age-free material processing. In particular, many 
companies in the microelectronic field in Japan are demanding 
more sophisticated manufacturing processes, and the first imple-
mentation results are expected from Japan in the near future. 

Europe
In Europe, in addition to research towards new beam source con-
cepts, work mainly focuses on material processing applications. 
Apart from activities at the Laser Zentrum Hannover e.V. (LZH), 
which are described on the following pages, the Max-Born-Institut 
für Nichtlineare Optik und Kurzzeitspektroskopie (Institute for 
non-linear optics and short-time spectroscopy), the Bundesanstalt 
für Materialprüfung BAM (Federal Material Test Office) and the 
Laser Laboratorium Göttingen are also working on material pro-
cessing using fs-lasers. In parallel with this, the great potential of 
laser pulses in the ns-range is being explored in applications studies 
at the Institut für Strahlwerkzeuge in Stuttgart (Insitute for beam 
tools) and at the ATZ-EVUS in Vilseck, where diode-pumped fre-
quency-converted Nd:YAG lasers and copper-bromide lasers have 
been shown to be suitable for precise material processing. Oxford 
Lasers (UK) has also developed a wide range of applications by 
using copper vapour lasers. Investigations within Europes of suita-
ble-for-practice fs-sources and of their applications are, however, 
lagging behind those in the USA. 
One European manufacturer of Ti:Sapphire-based fs-beam sourc-
es with pulse energies in the mJ-range is Thomson-CSF Laser is 
co-operating with Coherent (USA) on oscillator technology. At 
the Laboratoire d’Optique Appliquée (laboratory for Applied 
Optics) in Palaiseau, France, Thomson-CSF lasers achieved pulse 
peak powers of 50 TW in the sub-35fs range in a prototype system 
with regenerative amplifiers. Such pulse peak powers allow the 
exploitation of totally new phenomena. To date the application of 
these pulses is far from fully exploited and a great research poten-
tial remains for institutes as well as for industry to exploit. 
Besides ultrashort pulses, a boom in new developments in ns and 
ps-laser systems can also be expected. Although research in this 
field is fairly advanced, there new discoveries and developments 
remain to be found. In particular, system-technical aspects and the 
availability of reliable and rugged beam sources will play a large 
part in the development of diode-pumped frequency-converted 
solid-state lasers, and of copper-vapour and copper-bromide lasers.

Application potential for femtosecond lasers
To demonstrate the advantages of femtosecond micromachining, 
holes drilled in a metal foil by nanosecond (3.3 ns) and femtosec-
ond (200 fs) laser pulses have been compared5,6, see Figure 1. 
It is clear that the hole produced by femtosecond pulses is superior 
to the one produced with nanosecond pulses. In the case of ablation 
with nanosecond pulses there is enough time for a thermal wave to 
propagate into the metal target and create a relatively large molten 
layer. The target material is removed in both the vapour and liquid 
phases, the vaporisation process creating a recoil pressure which 
expels the liquid. A burr around the edge of the hole is produced by 
the resolidified of molten material. In addition, the heat-affected 
zone around the nanosecond hole is relatively large.
The femtosecond hole exhibits sharp edges with no detectable 
heat-affected zone. In this case, ablation occurs in the plasma and 
vapour phases and is characterised by the absence of molten 
material and a heat-affected zone. Moreover, due to the efficient 
energy deposition into the target, holes can be drilled with femto-
second pulses at nearly one order of magnitude lower laser flu-
ence. Because of the absence of molten material, ablation with 
ultrashort laser pulses is very stable and reproducible, which is 
demonstrated by the insert in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 2 several examples on precision microstructuring of differ-
ent materials using femtosecond laser pulses are shown. One can 
see that the femtosecond laser allows microstructuring of different 
materials to be performed with high quality, without thermal diffu-
sion and mechanical deformations of the surrounding areas. 
Technological benefits arising from the use of femtosecond lasers 
for different microfabrication purposes are numerous. To name 
only a few: fabrication of fuel injection nozzles for the automo-
tive industry, repair of photolithographic masks for microelec-
tronic, and microstructuring of biocompatible medical implants 
(stents) for cardiac surgery.

Automotive industry
In modern car engines, the economical use of fuel relies on an 
efficient injection system and a large number of micro-holes have 
to be precisely drilled in fuel injection nozzles. Conventional 
laser drilling has not met the technological requirements and so 
electrical discharge machining (EDM) is used today, although 
EDM is inherently limited to hole diameters larger than ~100 µm. 

Figure 2. Examples of precision machining with fs- laser pulses
Illustrations show a) microtext written in tungsten; b) cavity in glass; c) + d) holes drilled in 
silicon and diamond; e) stent (medical implant) fabricated from a tantalum tube; f) cavity in 
human dental enamel. These demonstrations illustrate how femtosecond lasers are an 
ideal and universal tool for precision micromachining.

b) Glass c) Silicona) Tungsten

d) Diamond e) Tantalum f) Enamel
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Regarding the new die-
sel engines with high 
injection pressures, 
improvements can be 
expected when smaller 
hole diameters and spe-
cial hole shapes 
(non-cylindrical) are 
used. The EDM tech-
nique is currently not 
able to produce such 
holes, but this can be 
done with femtosecond 
lasers, see Figure 3. 

Microelectronics
Within the microelectronics industry, the repair of local defects on 
photolithographic masks is an important issue. As structural sizes 
of electronic microchips decrease so the technological require-
ments for defect repair are increasingly high and conventional 
laser techniques cannot be used. The problem can, however, be 
solved using femtosecond laser pulses in combination with a 
scanning near-field optical microscope (SNOM). This technique 
allows removal of very small local defects without damage to the 
surrounding structure as demonstrated in Figure 4.

In combination with SNOM, femtosecond lasers can also be 
applied for the rapid prototyping and fabrication of small series of 
electronic devices.

Printing industry
Femtosecond surface microstructuring can provide considerable 
benefit in offset printing. Printing rollers are covered with 
micro-pockets, which are used to transfer the ink. These pockets 
have to be burr-free, since any burr would leave a recurring mark 
on the printed material. Femtosecond technology is a promising 
approach to down-scale the micro-pocket ink-reservoirs, thereby 
improving printing quality and resolution.

Cardiac surgery
At the present time, cardiac 
infarction is the most frequent 
cause of death in affluent 
societies, after cancer. In con-
trast to bypass operation, 
stenting therapy offers a min-
imal invasive treatment for 
this disease and is being 
increasingly applied by heart 
specialists. In the last year 

about 1,5 million stent treatments were carried out world-wide. 
For a variety of medical treatments, only a temporary vessel sup-
port is required and there is therefore a strong demand for resorb-
able stents made of materials with a high degree of biocompati-
bility. Most such materials are fragile and delicate, and so the 
manufacture of these stents necessitates the use of laser microma-
chining.
Using ultrashort laser pulses, a variety of resorbable stent proto-
types have been produced by our group using degradable poly-
mers and metals, see Figure 5. Such stents could not be machined 
by conventional laser processing techniques. To date, these stents 
have been tested mechanically and biologically, and the first ani-
mal experiments have been carried out. We expect that in the near 
future the femtosecond machining technique will be used for the 
production of such biostents, with a huge potential market. 

Conclusion
The inevitable conclusion from this brief review of applications is 
that the use of ultra-short pulses in material processing is still in 
its infancy. We expect that this technology will, in some cases, 
replace existing processes, such as EDM for precision hole drill-
ing, but above all this technology opens up new fields, from pre-
cision mechanics (e.g. drilling of tailored injection nozzles and 
structures for highly-resolved print technology) to the microelec-
tronics (drilling of vias) and nano-technology. 
Within Europe, the development of short laser pulses for material 
processing will develop from niche technology, towards a broad 
cross-sectional technology, with the main objection being the 
development of compact and economically viable laser systems 
with sufficient average output powers.
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Figure 3. The cap of a fuel injection nozzle 
drilled with femtosecond laser pulses

Figure 4. Three-dimensional atomic-force microscope (AFM) images 
of a programmed defect (left) and the repaired site (right).  
The height of the chromium layer on the quartz substrate is approximate-
ly 100 µm

Figure 5. A prototype resorbable 
polymer stent structured with fem-
tosecond pulses
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Laser Surface Cladding (LSC) with pneumatic powder 
delivery has become an increasingly widespread tech-
nique in the surface coating industry, bringing signifi-

cant benefits over competing processes.  The controllability of 
LSC and its ability to process a broad range of alloys has led 
to further application in the repair of turbine components and 
the refurbishment of mould tools. Whilst these application 
areas are well documented there is a further application of 
laser cladding that, although very exciting, is rarely written 
about. This application is in the field of Additive Manufacturing.  
This article briefly examines the role of laser cladding in this 
field and highlights some of the unique capabilities it offers 
both now and potentially in the future.

Additive Manufacturing
Additive Manufacturing (AM) is a relatively new field of technol-
ogy and provides a novel approach to component manufacture. 
Whereas traditional approaches to component manufacture may 
be broadly classified as either subtractive (i.e. bulk material is 
reduced to the required size and shape by techniques such as mill-
ing, grinding or spark erosion) or formative (i.e. the correct 
amount of material is deformed to shape by techniques such as 
casting, moulding or pressing), AM ‘grows’ the required compo-
nent by the deposition of successive small volume elements (vox-
els) of material.
The additive approach is best illustrated by the most mature addi-
tive manufacturing process, StereoLithography1.  The starting point 
for this process is a 3D computer model of the object to be built.  
This is then computationally sliced into a series of horizontal 
cross-sectional layers, each typically 0.1 mm thick.  The geometri-
cal data representing the bottom layer of the part is then used to 
guide a milliwatt range ultraviolet laser as it traces out the layer 
geometry over the surface of a vat of liquid photosensitive resin.  
Wherever the laser strikes the resin surface polymerization occurs, 
and in this way the solid layer is produced.  Once complete, the 
bottom layer is lowered into the vat of liquid resin and the second 
layer of the part is formed in exactly the same way and is bonded 
to the first. The cycle continues until the entire part is complete.
This layered manufacturing approach is common to the majority 
of additive manufacturing techniques, each differing in the way 
the raw material is processed.  Selective Laser Sintering2, for 
example, uses a 50W carbon dioxide laser to sinter powder parti-
cles together in the formation of each layer.  Laminated Object 
Manufacturing3 also uses a 50- 100 W CO2 laser to cut successive 
layers from thin sheets of adhesive paper.  Other common pro-
cesses include fire droplets of wax material through a printing 
head and accurately drop binder material onto a powder bed.

Although the mainstream AM processes can produce objects in an 
increasingly wide range of materials (the properties of which are 
becoming increasingly comparable to conventional engineering 
materials), there are few processes that hold the potential for addi-
tively manufacturing parts in their target materials.  This is par-
ticularly true where the target material is a metal.
There is one AM process method that is capable of building parts 
from fully dense metal, and this is based on laser surface clad-
ding. Experimental machines have been developed in many labo-
ratories over the past decade, and they are only now beginning to 
emerge as commercial systems. The most advanced of these is the 
LENS™ (Laser Engineered Net Shaping) process jointly devel-
oped by Sandia National Laboratories and Optomec Inc4.  To 
avoid using the commercial names for this type of system this 
article uses a generic term - Laser Deposition of Metals (LDM) 
processes.

The LDM Process 
The LDM process is based on the established surface coating 
technique of laser cladding5, with multi-layer deposition to pro-
duce near-net-shape objects. In the laser cladding process, a CO2 
or Nd:YAG laser generates a melt pool on the surface of the 
object to be coated, and the pool is traversed over the surface 
while the powdered coating material is injected into it. In this way 
a fully dense, fusion-bonded layer is deposited. LDM processes 
work in exactly the same way with the melt pool tracing out a 
pattern appropriate to the geometry of the layer being produced.  
By stepping down the workpiece as successive layers are depos-
ited the complete object is produced.
The nature of the laser cladding processes means that it cannot be 
used to produce accurate net shape items, so LDM processing 
comprises two stages: (i) the near-net-shape deposition stage, (ii) 
finish machining.  LDM processing should therefore be viewed as 
a means of producing near net shape precursors to subsequent 
machining operations, rather than a true net shape process.
Whilst LDM processes cannot produce net shape parts as accu-
rately as the mainstream AM processes, they are capable of pro-
ducing parts in alloys with properties relevant to end use applica-
tions. Their basic ability to produce fully dense parts in a range of 
alloys is important in a broad range of applications, and is already 
being exploited in the manufacture of prototype components and 
mould tooling.  Moreover, the technique holds the potential to 
produce parts with a range of novel material characteristics, not 
achievable with conventional processing.  It is these unique capa-
bilities that may lead to LDM systems being used in the final 
production of advanced, high value components.

Laser surface cladding  
and its application in additive manufacturing
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Fully Dense Metal Parts
LDM systems have been used to build fully dense parts in a range 
of engineering alloys including 304L & 316 stainless steel, iron/
nickel alloys, H13 & MM10 tool steels, Inconel, titanium alloys, 
aluminium alloys and tungsten4,6,7. In itself, this capability may 
make LDM systems excellent prototyping or small volume pro-
duction tools, but in itself this is not a unique capability.  However, 
a feature of this type of laser deposition process is the extremely 
high and controllable cooling rates that are involved during reso-
lidification of the deposited metal.  Through careful process con-
trol the cooling rate can be varied between 100 Ks-1 and 1000 
Ks-1, and this flexibility allows control of the microstructure and 
properties of the final part8.
Recent work at Sandia National Laboratories9 has shown that the 
smaller grain size resulting from the laser processing of 316 and 
304L stainless steel imparts significantly increased yield strengths 
over the conventional annealed material, with no loss in ductility.  
Further work carried out at Los Alamos National Laboratory with 
iron-nickel alloys has demonstrated that doubling the laser trav-
erse speed during deposition results in an increase in tensile 
strength and a doubling of material ductility10.
An enormous amount of work is still required to fully understand 
the relationship between the complex thermal cycling involved 
during this type of process and the microstructural evolution asso-

ciated with it. However, the potential for in-process microstruc-
tural refinement does exist, as the results referred to above clearly 
demonstrate. Such in-process refinement may reduce the need for 
secondary bulk thermal treatment processes, and perhaps the 
highly controlled modification of microstructure can be exploited 
to produce better parts than conventional technology allows.

Examples of components made by Laser Deposition of Metals, 
using the LENS™ process  
(top left, clockwise) Hip implant in Titanium, Mould tool production in H13 
tool steel, Injection mould for die-casting in H13 tool steel.

All photographs courtesy of Optomec Inc (USA) 
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Functionally Graded Materials
As with the majority of AM systems, an LDM system builds 
objects from small volume elements (voxels) of material, each 
formed individually, distributed in space according to a computer 
model. The manufacturing capability would seem to assume that  
every voxel is formed from the same material but, given suitable 
apparatus, the material composition can be changed from voxel to 
voxel. For example, an LDM system could have a number of 
powder-feed hoppers delivering simultaneously into the laser 
generated melt pool, each containing a different alloy, and with 
independent control of powder feed rate to allow the material 
composition to be varied, thereby producing Functionally Graded 
Materials (FGMs).
The manufacture of injection mould tooling may be an area where 
FGMs will be particularly useful. For example, regions of high 
thermal conductivity material could be incorporated within the 
body of the tool to help control cooling isotherms, similar in effect 
to the control of isotherms by conformal cooling channels.  A tool 
could be built using LDM in which, for example, the bulk would 
be of an appropriate steel but with a central region within it of a 
copper alloy. (To the authors’ knowledge, such manufacturing of 
objects with regions of one alloy completely encapsulated within 
another is not feasible using conventional technology.) This tech-
nique could be used to improve the performance of tools; for 
example by selectively incorporating very high strength materials 
in regions subject to high shear or tensile stresses during the 
mould filling or ejection cycles, or incorporating materials with 
enhanced wear resistance only in areas where high wear resist-
ance is required, rather than subjecting the tool to a bulk second-
ary surface treatment operation.
Materials selection in design engineering is a complex issue 
which almost always involves compromise. The material chosen 
normally represents a trade off between different functional 
requirements across the product.  For this reason secondary mate-
rial modification techniques are often required, adding time and 
cost to the overall manufacturing cycle. In many cases the con-
flicting demands of an application can only be satisfied by using 
multiple components manufactured from different materials. The 
capability to manufacture a single component from more than one 
material is likely to lead to multi-functionality, and consequently 
a reduced part count, representing a key benefit to manufacturers.  
A further benefit will result from the capability to use high perfor-
mance alloys only where they are needed within a component.  
Not only will this bring significant cost savings over making the 
entire object from typically expensive materials, but it will have a 
favourable environmental impact through reducing the demand 
for scarce alloying elements.
The key to the successful use of FGMs is not simply in the capabil-
ity to put appropriate material in the regions of a component  that 
require it, but is in the nature of the interface between those regions.  
To illustrate this, consider a discrete, abrupt interface between a 
copper alloy and a steel. The differences in thermal, mechanical and 
chemical properties of the two materials may well cause failure in 
service e.g. differences in the coefficient of thermal expansion 
between the two materials would be particularly relevant in a tool-
ing application where thermal cycling could cause catastrophic 
failure.  In an effort to solve this problem, a gradual change in 
material composition across the interface could be specified.  Such 
a specification would challenge materials engineers to determine 
the compositional gradient required, a challenge that must be 

addressed for a wide range of material systems. In addition, there 
are material compatibility issues to contend with.
A compositional gradient involves the dilution of one material in 
another, and metallurgical theory dictates that at certain levels of 
dilution microstructures may form that are mechanically unfa-
vourable. This is, of course, a well known aspect of metallurgy 
and the reason why only certain compositions  are used within 
alloy systems. It is a further challenge to identify and characterise 
the nature of the compositional gradients that can be successfully 
used for different material combinations. There will be material 
combinations that are simply incompatible and in these cases it 
may be necessary to introduce an intermediate material that serves 
no other function than to be compatible with the materials on 
either side of it.
FGMs are considered a key materials technology in many indus-
tries and although LDM systems hold the potential to produce 
them relatively simply compared with more conventional pro-
cesses11, there remains an enormous amount of metallurgical 
investigation to be done before they become a reality.

In-Situ Alloying
The LDM process as described so far deals with the use of alloy 
precursors as the powdered raw materials. However, the cost of 
pre-alloyed powder blends can be prohibitive, particularly when 
reactive alloying elements such as titanium12 are used. A potential 
solution to this problem could be the use of elemental metals as 
the feedstock, and to rely on the turbulent forces in the melt pool 
to bring about in-situ alloying13. This approach would also bring 
added flexibility to the process; perhaps even allowing alloys to 
be designed for individual applications with their production from 
constituent elements being integral to the part-building process.
In-situ alloying is not as far fetched as it may seem. The Rapid 
Alloy Scanning process was developed in the early 90’s as a tool 
to produce entire ternary alloy systems from their constituent 
elements, thereby allowing materials engineers to identify useful 
alloy compositions not commonly available13. It is a happy coin-
cidence that the apparatus for Rapid Alloy Scanning is fundamen-
tally the same as that for LDM processing, but the relevance of the 
Rapid Alloy Scanning process to FGMs is only just becoming 
apparent. More recently work at Sandia has investigated the tech-
nique of in situ alloying during the part building process, concen-
trating on binary and ternary alloys of Cu, Ni, Sn and Al14.

In Situ Formation of Structural Composites
Metal matrix structural composites are a class of highly function-
al engineering materials, particularly in terms of their strength to 
weight ratio.  However they are expensive and difficult to process 
into net-shape form.  For these reasons they tend to be used in the 
manufacture of low-volume/high-value components in sectors 
such as aerospace and sports automotive.
If one of the hoppers on an AM system contains some form of par-
ticulate reinforcement, it can be selectively introduced into the melt 
pool mix, for the creation of composite material as the part is man-
ufactured.  This approach does not require the purchase of expen-
sive composite pre-cursor materials and avoids the problems asso-
ciated with forming the composite into the net shape part.
In general, only certain areas of a component will require compos-
ite properties, as dictated by the loading conditions. Using a mul-
ti-hopper system, reinforcement can be incorporated with the base 
metal exactly where it is needed and nowhere else.
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Optomec are already manufacturing composites in situ and their 
web site shows a micrograph of a LENS™ specimen which is 
stainless steel on one side and stainless steel + 60% WC on the 
other4.  This is just the first step towards in situ composites and 
much more work is required of materials scientists to resolve 
issues relating to ensuring effective wetting of the reinforcement 
by the base metal, and preventing the separation of phases in the 
melt pool as it cools.

Cellular Solids
It is well known that AF provides the facility to produce cellular 
solids - 3D Systems’ QuickCast, a cellular solid designed to col-
lapse at elevated temperature, is a prime example1.  
There are more general benefits to be obtained by leaving voids 
of specific geometries in a metal part, the most obvious of which 
is a weight saving one. For example, the aerospace industry 
makes good use of honeycomb sandwich panels, and more recent-
ly attention has been focused on developing super-plastic forming 
processes to produce a wider range of high strength:weight ratio 
cellular components in titanium alloys15.  The applications of 
honeycomb sandwich panels are limited and super-plastic form-
ing is a complex, expensive and time consuming process limited 
at the moment to titanium alloys, but AM may provide the poten-
tial to introduce cellular structures into a range of component 
types and in a range of alloys.
A performance benefit may result from the structural properties of 
cellular solids, as best illustrated by wood (a composite of cellu-
lose, lignin and other polymers), the oldest and most widely used 
engineering material. During the growth of a tree, the solid com-
ponent of wood, shaped into small prismatic cells, is dispersed 
further from the axis of bending or twisting of the branch or trunk, 
and this gives wood a greater torsional and bending stiffness than 
the material from which it is made16.
Using AM for the production of cellular solids, a porous material 
may be produced in one region of a single part and a solid metal 
in another. The technique may introduce other possibilities to 
component design. Perhaps, for example, a rotating shaft could be 
manufactured with a porous core acting as a sponge to hold lubri-
cant and conveying it to bearing sites.

Other Novel Capabilities
The full range of unique capabilities that this type of technology 
may hold is difficult to imagine at this early stage, but Sandia 
have identified the processing of materials that ‘...can’t be 
machined or deformed’ as a key area. Two examples presented in 
one of their newsletters17 are:
• “For a neutron generator application, it might be possible to 

mix electrical insulating and conducting properties by fabricat-
ing a blend of ceramic and metal, thereby solving a materials 
processing problem and reducing the cost of production by 
using fewer steps.”

• “Self-lubricating materials might be applied to weapons 
stronglinks (by mixing metal with either Teflon, graphite or 
molydisulphide”

Other key areas are likely to include the manufacture of parts 
from smart materials and the manufacture of components with 
embedded sensors, but the full range of application will not 
become apparent until the technology matures to the point where 
design engineers understand the new capability and begin to apply 

it creatively in their work.

Conclusion
Laser surface cladding has already realised significant benefits to 
manufacturers through applications in surface coating and compo-
nent repair, but it may be an even more powerful tool in the field 
of additive manufacturing. As manufacturers demand greater 
functionality from additive manufacturing systems, those systems 
capable of building in fully dense metals will become increasing-
ly important. Laser cladding is the basis for the most advanced of 
these systems already in use in the manufacture of prototype 
components and tooling.
Work on additive manufacturing is at an early stage, and much 
more research is required to exploit its unique processing capabil-
ity. The laser may thus become a key tool in the manufacture of 
advanced performance components. The author would be delight-
ed to provide more detail or discussion by email at murphym@liv.
ac.uk.
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High power lasers are used in a variety of industrial 
process, such as cutting, welding and surface treat-
ment (cladding or transformation hardening) with 

different beam profiles needed for these three types of appli-
cations. Monitoring parameters associated either with the 
laser beam or with the process itself is fundamental to opti-
mising the operating conditions, and with customers demand-
ing better performance for more difficult to process parts, 
there is a genuine need to move towards closed-loop control 
for these processes.
In order to better understand and control the processes, it is nec-
essary to determine the key process variables. For example, in 
welding applications, there are many defects that can arise and a 
number of variables that need to be controlled in order to be 
assured of producing results of satisfactory quality. Defects 
include lack of contact, variation of weld depth, seam discontinu-
ity, cutting, sagged weld and melt splattering; key process varia-
bles include laser power, beam quality (M2), beam diameter, beam 
mode, beam pointing stability, shield/assist gas flow rate, beam 
focus, material homogeneity and component ‘fit-up’. 
In order to be able to develop closed-loop control systems, it is 
necessary to monitor as many of the variables as possible and not 
just the outcome. For example, overheating of the plasma gener-
ated in a welding operation can lead to reduced laser power 
absorption at the workpiece and this can causes the working ‘key-
hole’ to close, resulting in weld porosity. Conversely, however, if 
the plasma region is inadequately sustained, then there is cooling 
at the workpiece that may also lead to porosity. In this example 
the same defect can result from different causes. 
There are two fundamental monitoring tasks; the monitoring of 
the beam itself and the monitoring of the process, wither individ-
ually or simultaneously.

 

With laser powers/energies reaching ever-higher levels it is 
becoming increasingly more difficult (and expensive!) to attempt 
to measure even a small proportion of the laser beam variables. 
Most laser suppliers offer lasers with closed-loop output power 
control and claim invariate laser beam quality, but in reality the 
implementation of relatively inexpensive beam sampling and 
process monitoring methods will help the end-user achieve lower 
failure rates during production, leading to better productivity and 
higher profits. 

Laser Sampling Methods
Sampling and monitoring of high power Nd:YAG laser beams 
using a ‘leaky’ fold mirror is relatively easy performed an appro-
priate sensor (e.g. a low cost CCD camera) and can be used either 
at the cavity end of the fibre delivery optics or at the workpiece 
end of the system, as shown in Figure 1. The situation with high 
power CO2 beams was more problematic until the development 
by Precision-Optical Engineering of a novel laser beam sampling 
system shown in Figure 2. This beam monitor, BM10.6, is based 
on the use of single point diamond turning to produce a very weak 
diffraction grating on a copper substrate (usually a fold mirror). 
The proportion of the beam sampled, and even the angle of the 

Figure 1. 
Nd:YAG on-line 
beam  
monitoring.  
A partially transmit-
ting turning mirror 
and a sensor can be 
added at either end 
of the fibre delivery 
optics.

Figure 2. High 
power CO2 on-line 
beam monitoring. 
(top) The 
P-OE sampler. 
Single point dia-
mond turning pro-
duces a weak dif-
fraction grating on a 
copper substrate. 
The proportion of 
the beam sampled, 
and even the angle 
of the outcoupled 
sample can be var-
ied to allow for cus-
tomising to particu-
lar optical systems. 

(bottom) The low-
cost OCTAVO  
laser power sensor 
by Laser Point of 
Italy, which is sure  
to have a dramatic 
impact upon CO2 
beam monitoring. 

Beam sampling & process monitoring in  
laser material processing applications

Ian Johnstone 
Armstrong Optical

44 Collingwood Road   Eaton Socon    St Neots     Cambs  PE19 8JQ
T:  +44 1480 404613    F: +44 1480 404613    E: ianjohnstone@yahoo.com
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outcoupled sample can be varied to allow for customising to par-
ticular optical systems. The use of this sampling system does not 
affect the primary function of the beam and can be used continu-
ously for beams up to 10 kW power. It is now also possible to 
utilise true diffractive optical elements (DOEs) for the same pur-
pose, and these have the advantages of greater flexibility and a 
greater range of mirror substrates.
At 10.6 µm wavelength the monitoring sensor is a key considera-
tion, but the recent development of a low cost sensor, OCTAVO, 
by Laser Point of Italy will be sure to have a dramatic impact 
upon CO2 beam monitoring. OCTAVO is a multi-segmented ther-
mopile sensor that provides real time monitoring of the power and 
diameter of an output beam from the laser source, the centroid 
position and the variation in profile of the intensity distribution. 
This data can identify deterioration in the beam (whether a source 
or a beamline malfunction), and by thorough logging of the laser 
beam characteristics in use the system has already helped many 
industrial users to better schedule their service and maintenance.

Process Monitoring
The radiation emitted by a process is dependent on its tempera-
ture, which is often crucial to the success of the process. The usual 
method of outcoupling process radiation signals is to place a 
sensor ‘off-axis’ to the laser beam, but it has the effect of ‘crowd-
ing’ the workpiece. Viewing the process radiation off-axis makes 
careful set-up important.
In both cutting and welding operations, the hottest point of the 

process, just below the top surface, contributes most to the radia-
tion emitted and its temperature is most sensitive to process 
changes. Unless viewed directly on-axis (i.e. along the path of the 
laser beam) some of the radiation will be effectively masked from 
the sensor, as indicated in Figure 3. Such on-axis viewing is rela-
tively easy to incorporate in Nd:YAG laser systems because the 
delivery optics can also be used as collecting optics for the pro-
cess radiation, which can then be outcoupled at a fold mirror with 
a dichroic coating. 
It is possible to both sample the laser and monitor the process 
radiation simultaneously. For example, the diffractive mirror 
shown in Figure 2 for the sampling of high power CO2 laser 
beams can also be used to outcouple process radiation from laser 
welding operations. Figure 4 shows schematics of a system under 
development for the simultaneous analysis of the beam and the 
process radiation. 
Parameters currently detectable by process monitoring systems 
vary, of course, from process to process, but the more common 
ones currently monitored in industry are: laser power, beam focus 
diameter, workpiece fit-up, processing speed (feed rate), shield 
gas pressure, weld porosity and holes/sags in welds.
Beam sampling and process monitoring are today being used in a 
number of production environments. At Ford in Cologne, for 
example, process monitoring is helping to cut off-line quality 
assurance and rework on the car roof seam welding operation. At 
Philips Components in Sittard, Netherlands, where 12 million 
spot welds are carried out daily, monitoring for laser power and 
focus variation and ‘fit-up’ errors, has been shown to be effective   
in preventing defects in the spot welding of components on TV 
tube electron guns. A third example is in the manufacture of tai-
lored blanks for the automotive industry, where process monitor-
ing confirms continuous welds.
Finally, it is important to note that although the methodology and 
hardware to monitor both the laser and the process itself in real-
time are now available, there remains a great deal of work to be 
done in understanding the signals obtained and their importance 
to the machine tool/process combination to be controlled. Until 
then, it will not be possible to fully ‘close-the-loop’ an offer truly 
flexible ‘intelligent’ laser machine tools.

Figure 3. 
Monitoring the pro-
cess radiation.  
a. Viewing the pro-
cess radiation 
off-axis, which 
requires very careful 
set-up and may not 
sample the hottest 
part of the process 
zone. 

b. On axis sampling 
for Nd:YAG laser 
processing using 
the beam delivery 
optics for collection.

c.The diffractive mir-
ror shown in Fig. 2 
can also be used to 
outcouple process 
radiation from CO2 
laser welding opera-
tions.

Figure 4. A roof seam welding operation in Ford, Cologne.   
Process monitoring is used to help reduce off-line quality assurance and 
rework.



The Advance program for the 19th International Congress on 
Applications of Lasers and Electro-Optics (ICALEO) is available 
from the AILU office or can be viewed on line at http://www.
laserinstitute.org/icaleo2000. Included in the Advance Program 
are details on all technical sessions, poster presentations and short 
courses offered during the event. 
“This year our major focus will be on the automotive industry 
stepping into the new millennium using laser technologies to 
replace or enhance existing manufacturing technologies,” said 
ICALEO® 2000 General Co-Chair, Jyoti Mazumder, of University 
of Michigan.
A special Laser Applications in the Automotive Industry 
Conference, chaired by Frank DiPietro, of L.A.S.E., Inc., will be 
featured at this yearís event. This conference will provide an 
excellent overview of current laser applications and laser technol-
ogy developments being implemented by the global automotive 
industry. Along with the special automotive conference, ICALEO® 
2000 will also host the Laser Material Processing Conference, 

chaired by Walt W Duley, of University of Waterloo, and the 
Laser Microfabrication Conference, chaired by Paul Christensen, 
of Potomac Photonics, Inc.
This year’s morning plenary session will be dedicated to the late 
Arthur L Schawlow, the co-inventor of the laser and member of 
the founding Board of Directors of the LIA. Plenary speakers 
include two Physics Nobel Laureates, Charles H Townes and 
Nicolaas Bloembergen; the inventor of the CO2 laser, CKN Patel; 
and TW Hänsch, of the Max-Planck-Institut für Quantenoptik. 
Later that afternoon, the focus shifts to the importance of lasers in 
industry. The influential, industrial decision makers featured 
include Lawrence D Burns, VP Research & Development and 
Planning, General Motors Corporation; Thoms E Romesser, VP 
and Deputy General Manager for Laser Programs, TRW Space & 
Laser Programs Division; Wolfgang Ruch, Head of Aluminium 
Centre, Audi AG; and Al Ver, VP Advanced Manufacturing 
Engineering, Ford Motor Company.
ICALEO® 2000 will be held October 2-5, in Dearborn, MI, USA. 
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COMMENT
Beam sampling and process monitoring

It is well accepted that one of the benefits of laser materials pro-
cessing is the high production speeds which are generally possi-
ble. Just in time manufacturing, and the ‘total quality control’ 
approach now used (or sought) by many companies, when com-
bined with these high process speeds, makes it clear that process 
quality monitoring will be a necessity for many applications in 
the new millennium. The article by Ian, and also that by Chris 
Peters, in issue 16 of ILU, describes some of the methods current-
ly available for process monitoring.
As has been said before ‘the monitoring problem in complex’. 
Personally, I do not believe it will ever be possible to employ a 
‘universal’ process monitor. Use of several separate detectors, for 
different types of imperfection is possible, but this will increase 
the cost and complexity of any system.
What I would like to see, is a range of examples of how these 
different types of sensor are being used and what process imper-
fections they are able to detect. Only this way will a coherent 
picture emerge as to the benefits of process monitoring.
To conclude, I would add that process monitoring does not ensure 
quality control, it rather tells you that a bad part has been pro-
duced.
Paul Hilton  TWI

This article describes very clearly some of the generic techniques 
which can be successfully used to monitor both the laser and the 
process, together  with examples of available sensors and applica-
tions.  An additional laser beam monitor which would be very 
useful for some processes (e.g. drilling, narrow kerf-width cut-
ting) is a technique of continuously monitoring the laser beam 
quality (M2 parameter), as well as its profile and power.

As the authors state, the remaining challenge with process moni-
toring is primarily associated with the analysis of the signals 
provided by the monitoring system, in order to provide reliable 
and robust detection of the full range of possible process errors.
Duncan Hand  Heriot-Watt University

The on-beam line measurement of laser systems is an excellent 
way to stabilise manufacturing processes. There are some points 
worth making on the values obtained from such measurements. 
Problems only arise when the results obtained by on-line beam 
monitoring  (with a theoretical correction factor) are taken as a 
real measure of power at the workpiece.
The monitoring of relative power in process control will not nec-
essarily allow the reproduction of exact manufacturing conditions 
on other machines without a measure of the absolute power out-
put at the work piece. A ratio measurement of the sampled power 
in the beam delivery system to the power at the machine output 
would allow process parameters to be transferred between high 
power systems and improve quality system control. 
Unfortunately there are problems with this measurement. The 
most notable is the ability of the power meter to survive the power 
density at the laser head. Defocusing or use of a large aperture 
device away from the focal plane will probably allow this to be 
overcome.
The efficiency of the diffractive sampling mirror or the dichroic 
beam splitter and the losses in the delivery system need to be 
quantified and checked that they are stable with respect to polar-
isation or  power/energy levels and that contaminants will not 
change their performance under normal working conditions.
Simon Hall NPL

Forthcoming Events
Advance program for ICALEO® 2000 available
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September 
10 CLEO/Europe-IQEC 2000 (10 - 15) 

Nice Acropolis, Nice, France 
Contact: European Physical Society Tel: +33 389 329442

14 Lasers in Industry 
Make It With Lasers/ AILU supported 
James Watt Conference Centre, East Kilbride 
Contact: Carol Fielding  Tel: 01223 891162

17 Applied Optics and Opto-electronics Conference (17 - 21) 
Institute of Physics 
Loughborough 
Contact: Jenny Kazandjian, IoP  Tel: 0207 470 4800

18 XIII International Symposium on Gas Flow & Chemical 
Lasers and High Power Laser Conference (18 - 22) 
Florence, Italy 
Contact: INOA  Tel: +39 055 23081

26 The Laser Job Shop 2000 
AILU Business Workshop 
Elland Road Football Stadium, Leeds 
Contact: AILU office (flyers circulated)

October
2  ICALEO 2000 (2 - 5) 

Laser Materials Processing Conference 
Laser Institute of America/ AILU supported 
Dearborn, Michigan USA 
Contact: AILU office

18 Photonex ‘00 (18 - 19) 
NAC Stoneleigh Park, Coventry 
Contact: Mobilex Tel: 0171 924 5655

24 AILU Members’ Meeting 
Discussions on Laser Technology Transfer, 
presentation of the AILU Award for 2000 and 
tour of the Lairdside Laser Engineering Centre 
Foresight Centre, Liverpool 
Contact: AILU office (flyers to be circulated)

November
15 Laser Processing of Plastics 

AILU Technical Workshop 
International Manufacturing Centre, Warwick University 
Contact: AILU office (flyers yet to be circulated)

21 Heavy Engineering with Lasers (21 - 22) 
Make It With Lasers/ AILU supported 
Corus, Scunthorpe 
Contact: Carol Fielding  Tel: 01223 891162

The Laser Job Shop 2000 (26 September)
Flyers giving full details of this meeting have already been sent 
out. Highlights include a presentations on laser job shop activity 
in Germany and the tour of the laser activities at Corus, Wortley.

AILU Members’ Meeting (24 October)
Effective technology transfer lies at the heart of the drive to 
increase the uptake of laser technology, and no better venue for 
such a meeting than the Foresight Centre in Liverpool, where sev-
eral members from the UK research community will lead a discus-
sion of the challenges and pitfalls of industrial research. Also dur-
ing this session, Geoff Hogan, UKCPO secretary, will present the 
key findings of their recent mission to laser centres in Germany.
This meeting coincides with the 5th anniversary of AILU, and 
President Bill Steen will take the opportunity to review the 
Association’s achievements and the new challenges for industrial 
lasers. The AILU award 2000 will then be presented.
After lunch there will be a special tour of the new Lairdside Laser 
Engineering Centre. Not to be missed!

Laser Processing of Plastics (15 November)
Even before the flyers have been produced it is clear that this will 
be a very popular meeting. We have a packed technical pro-
gramme addressing the welding, cutting and marking of plastics, 
including diode lasers and other source developments, safety 
issues concerned with the fume produced during laser processing 
of plastics, and the design of plastics for processing by laser. 
The morning presentations will begin with laser cutting and fume 
extraction, and then move onto novel laser welding applications. 
The afternoon session will be devoted to laser marking from the 
untraviolet through to the infrared, and will include presentations 
on system integration and fume processing. The meeting will be 
held at Warwick University, and includes a lunchtime exhibition 
and a visit to Herfurth, a company of the Warwick Business Park, 
to see their novel laser welding equipment.

Standards for Lasers (7 December)
Venue: National Physical Laboratory, Teddington
The meeting for laser manufacturers and others concerned with 
standards for laser safety and performance, is in two parts. The 
morning session will deal with standards for laser beam charac-
terisation, and includes an invited paper ‘Characterising Laser 
Beams’ by Adolf Giesen of the University of Stuttgart, an expert 
on the ISO committee responsible for the drafting of standards on 
beam quality, pointing stability, polarisation etc. Other presenta-
tions include Simon Hall on the measurement of power and ener-
gy and Malcolm Gower, Chair for the meeting, on measuring 
beam profiles 
After lunch the presentations will address standards for product 
safety, and will include a review of laser product safety and per-
formance by Mike Barrett of GSI Lumonics, and the thorny issue 
of classifying laser diodes and other high divergence sources by 
Brooke Ward. At the end of the meeting there will be a tour of the 
NPL laboratories.
This meeting is supported by the Institute of Physics Quantum 
Electronics Group.

Preview of forthcoming  
AILU meetings
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Applications
General reviews of applications

Lasers in car body manufacture 
S Ainsworth, 6, 19, Feb 97 

A Youthful perspective for ë98 
Editorial, 10, 29, Feb 98

Future perspectives of laser manufacturing 
technology and applications 
R Poprawe et al, 13, 15, Nov 98

Lasers in the automobile industry 
T Weedon, 13, 27, Nov 98

Lasers in aerospace manufacturing 
L Cooke, 13, 36, Nov 98

Applications of high power diode lasers 
F Bachmann, 13, 30, Nov 98

Industrial applications of high power diode 
lasers 
O Freneaux, 14, 24, Nov 99

Designing to eliminate tooling in the auto-
motive industry  
Stephen Ainsworth, 18, 22, Feb 00

Laser process modeling 
Roger Crafer, 18, 31, Feb 00

Laser Materials Processing in Europe  
Paul Hilton, 20,22, Aug 00

Coating and cleaning

Hollywood? Lasers are the new film makers 
H Snelling, 5, 17, Nov 96

Laser cleaning in the microelectronics 
industry 
J Fieret, 10, 16, Feb 98

Laser cleaning for electronic device  
fabrication 
Jong-myoung Lee and Ken Watkins,  
18, 29, Feb 00

Cutting

Introductions and reviews

Laser cutting: past and present 
J Powell, 1, 11, Nov 95

Introduction to laser cutting 
J Powell, 1, 20, Nov 95

The early days of laser cutting 
P Hilton, 7, 12, May 97 

State of the art in laser cutting 
W OíNeill, 7, 14, May 97 

Laser cutting in shipbuilding 
I Perryman, 7, 17, May 97 

Group discussion on laser cutting 
T Holt et al, 7, 18, May 97 

Glitch produced during laser cutting 
J Powell, 14, 19, Nov 99

The laser micro jet 
J Powell, 10, 21, Feb 98

Trouble-shooting for laser cutting 
 J Powell, 17, 15, Nov 99

Sub-kW carbon dioxide laser cutting 
 J Abbott, 17, 31, Nov 99

Designing for laser cutting  
Neil Main, 18, 14, Feb 00

Controlled thermal shearing of glass 
Karen Williams, 18, 15, Feb 00

Fast piercing for efficient cutting 
Pieter Schwarzenbach and Ian Stirling, 19, 
15, May 00

When to use a Nd:YAG laser for cutting 
John Powell, 19, 17, May 00

Special cutting

Laser slotting 
W OíNeill, 1, 18, Nov 95

The use of lasers in the dieboard industry 
P Dawson, 3, 21, May 96

Nozzles and assist gases

Process assist gases for laser cutting of 
steels 
J Gabzdyl, 4, 23, Aug 96

Laser cutting stainless steels: the choice 
between Oxygen and Nitrogen as a cutting gas 
J Powell, 5, 24, Nov 96

Supply systems for high purity gases 
M Faerber and I Stares, 8, 19, Aug 97

Laser cutting practice: gas jets and nozzles 
W O’Neill, 9, 10, Nov 97

Gassing about nozzles 
B Ward and J Fieret, 9, 13, Nov 97

High speed gas jets 
W O’Neill, 12, 12, Aug 98

Laser quality steels

Steels for improved laser cutting 
Editorial, 8, 16, Aug 97

Steels for enhanced cutting performance 
 A Thompson, 16, 19, Aug 99

Drilling

Making ductile composites 
R Ford, 6, 29, Feb 97 

Laser hole drilling 
Editorial, 7, 24, May 97 

Laser patterning of 3D shaped structures  
Stephen Morgan, 19, 34, May 00

Laser stop-off and anti-spatter media 
David Stroud, 20,20, Aug 00

Marking 

The 2D data matrix code: its application in 
the healthcare industry 
D Telford, 2, 7, Feb 96

Laser marking with Excimers 
E Harvey, 4, 16, Aug 96

Laser marking comes of age with CO2 lasers 
D Clarke and S Knight, 5, 18, Nov 96

Laser coding - what are the choices for the 
future? 
I Gostling, 7, 22, May 97 

Lasers in marking and coding 
 C Ireland, 13, 20, Nov 98

An introduction to data matrix codes 
Geoff Shannon, 19, 25, May 00

Diode-pumped solid state lasers 
Götz Hoyer et. al., 20,14, Aug 00

Cold laser marking with UV 
John Abbott, 20,15, Aug 00

Sealed CO2 lasers 
Geoff Shannon, 20,17, Aug 00

Slab CO2 lasers 
Denis Hall, 20,18, Aug 00

Micromachining

Micromachining by Excimer laser 
E Harvey, 1, 12, Nov 95

Fine pitched stencils for SMT - the laser 
solution 
K Baker, 3, 12, May 96

Advances in copper lasers for micromachining 
M Knowles, 10, 18, Feb 98

A broader view of laser micromachining 
C Ireland, 10, 20, Feb 98

Industrial applications of pulsed lasers 
M Gower, 12, 26, Aug 98

Micro-fabrication employing high-resolu-
tion imaging stereolithography 
C Chatwin et al, 15, 31, May 1999

The Oxford microengineering cluster 
Editorial, 16, 32, Aug 99

Specifying micro-features for laser machining 
Martyn Knowles, 18, 24, Feb 00

Precision laser processing with slab wave-
guide CO2 lasers  
Gavin Markillie et. al. , 19, 30, May 00

Short laser pulses for material processing 
Andreas Ostendorf, 20,26, Aug 00

Rapid Prototyping

Rapid prototyping and manufacturing  
technology 
M Murphy, 3, 15, May 96

Laminate solutions to rapid manufacture 
T Hoult, 5, 31, Nov 96

Laser based rapid production technologies 
W O’Neill, 13, 39, Nov 98

Laminated Metal Tooling 
B Bryden and D Wimpenny, 15, 13, May 
1999

Weldimg

Laser hermetic sealing 
E Kuger et al, 1, 15, Nov 95

Electronic package welding 
N Main, 3, 22, May 96

Plasma arc-augmented laser welding 
I Johnston, 5, 15, Nov 96

Selecting parameters for laser welding 
D Havrilla, 8, 17, Aug 97

Laser weld cracking: the NO problem 
(question & answer) 
T Weedon, 8, 18, Aug 97

Laser fabrication of tailored blanks 
C Bratt, 11, 18, May 98

Laser welding in car body production 
C Emmelmann (extract), 11, 20, May 98

Nd:YAG laser tailored blank welding 
M Naeem, 12, 23, Aug 98

Laser welding for structural fabrication 
S Riches and D Russell, 13, 32, Nov 98

A simple approach to laser blank welding 
T Auty, 15, 23, May 1999

Laser beam welding with robots in the auto-
motive industry 
P Rippl, 15, 26, May 1999

Laser welding with low power CO2 lasers 
 C Williams, 17, 28, Nov 99

Deep penetration welding with diode lasers 
Dirk Petring, 18, 17, Feb 00

Arc-augmented laser welding 
Nic Blundell and Thomas Devermann, 18, 
18, Feb 00

Remote Welding - a new concept in high 
power welding 
Tim Holt, 19, 10, May 00

Designing for laser micro-welding 
Tim Weedon, 19, 23, May 00

Ultrasonically-modified laser welding 
Nicholas Longfield et. al. , 19, 24, May 00

Other processing applications

Precision CO2 machining - Fibre lenses 
L Forrest, 9, 17ß, Nov 97

Laser Assisted Deep Drawing 
Editorial, 10, 34, Feb 98

Laser hardening in practice 
 I Hawkes, 17, 20, Nov 99

LasershotSM peening of metals  
Peter OÌHara, 19, 27, May 00

Laser surface cladding and its application 
in additive manufactring 
Matt Murphy, 20, 30, Aug 00

Measurement and inspection

Laser irradiation transient thermography 
J Fieret, 2, 20, Feb 96

Coherent optical inspection for aerospace 
manufacture 
S Parker and P Salter, 3, 24, May 96

High speed pulsed laser diagnostics 
K Errey, 3, 26, May 96

3D laser doppler velocimtry 
R Tatum, 5, 25, Nov 96

The application of non-contact laser mea-
surement in automobile assemblies 
S Ainsworth, 11, 26, May 98

Remote materials analysis using laser-in-
duced breakdown spectroscopy 
 A Whitehouse, 17, 26, Nov 99

Back issues of The Industrial Laser User
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Beams and optics
Beam propagation 

Optical modelling of CO2 laser beam deliv-
ery systems 
D Greening, 3, 6, May 96

An idiots guide to laser beam propagation 
B Ward, 4, 5, Aug 96

Adventures in ray tracing 
B Ward, 9, 22, Nov 97

M2 or mm.mrad? 
B Ward, 11, 22, May 98

Now Iím seeing double 
Brooke Ward, 18, 28, Feb 00

Diffractive and adaptive optics

Diffractive optic mirrors and lenses 
Editorial, 5, 8, Nov 96

Adaptive Optics 
C Dainty, 8, 21, Aug 97

Laser materials processing using diffractive 
optics - the closest approach to bending light 
P Hilton, 15, 20, May 1999

Using random phase plates in UV annealing 
Colin Danson, 18, 26, Feb 00

Scanning optics

CO2 beam scanning objectives 
D Grey, 9, 19, Nov 97

Optics for scanning systems - an introduction 
D Greening, 14, 26, Nov 99

Scanning systems for materials processing 
G Broadhead, 10, 9, Feb 98

Static beam delivery

CO2 laser optics in materials processing 
D Greeing, 2, 9, Feb 96

Transmissive optics for high power CO2 
D Claeys, 5, 10, Nov 96

CW CO2 laser damage of optical compo-
nents 
K Puttick et al, 5, 29, Nov 96

A new concept in focusing systems for CO2 
lasers 
D Greening, 6, 11, Feb 97 

Mirror focusing systems - comments on new 
concept 
B Ward, 6, 14, Feb 97 

Reducing workpiece backreflection 
G Herrit and D Scatena, 7, 20, May 97 

Importance of optics in CO2 laser cutting 
D Greening, 8, 9, Aug 97 

Intensely damaging 
B Ward, 10, 24, Feb 98

CVD Diamond for H.P laser applications 
R Sussmann, 12, 17, Aug 98

To mount - a challenge 
G Rowles, 12, 21, Aug 98

Dual Focus Lenses 
P MacLennan, 12, 22, Aug 98

The importance of purging CO2 laser 
beamlines 
G Parkins, 14, 17, Nov 99

Laser cutting with Dual Focus™ lenses 
 Editorial, 16, 27, Aug 99

Guidelines for mounting lenses and mirrors 
 E Judd, 17, 18, Nov 99

Mysteries of the beam expander 
 B Ward, 17, 39, Nov 99

Mirrors and mirror products for the future 
Mark Wilkinson, 19, 12, May 00

CVD diamond high power laser windows 
J Pickles and R Sussmann, 19, 13, May 00

Understanding beam expanders 
Nick Ellis, 19, 19, May 00

Flexible beam delivery

Fibre optic delivery of high power laser light 
D Hand, 11, 12, May 98

Flexible beams: sending CO2 beams 
around the bend 
B Ward, 11, 15, May 98

Laser Sources 
Slab CO2 waveguide lasers: a new 
approach to high average power 
D Hall and H Baker, 6, 8, Feb 97 

High power diode lasers 
D Fernie, 6, 15, Feb 97 

Lasers - more power to your elbow 
C Ireland, 9, 14, Nov 97

New design of diode stack for slab pumping 
Editorial, 10, 33, Feb 98

Materials processing using ultrafast lasers 
J Girkin and K Watts, 12, 30, Aug 98

Evolution of the industrial Nd:YAG laser 
C Ireland, 14, 20, Nov 99

Diode-pumped Neodymium laser technology 
E Bente, 15, 16, May 99

Nd:YAG technology and maintenance 
 R Smith, 17, 19, Nov 99

New ëkinetically enhancedí CVL 
Martyn Knowles et. al. , 19, 14, May 00

Diode-pumped solid state lasers 
Gˆtz hoyer et. al., 20,14, Aug 00

Cold laser marking with UV 
John Abbott, 20,15, Aug 00

Sealed CO2 lasers 
Geoff Shannon, 20,17, Aug 00

Slab CO2 lasers 
Denis Hall, 20,18, Aug 00

Q&A: Competing CO2 laser technologies 
Editorial, 20, 10, Aug 00

Laser ancilliary equipment

Delivering the right gas to your laser 
 M Dixon, 11, 25, May 98

Chillers for lasers 
T Danisevich, 14, 14, Nov 99

Frequently asked questions on laser gases 
 J Gabzdyl, 16, 22, Aug 99

Machines and processes
Control and motion

Aerospace machine tools  
Renishaw plc, 4, 26, Aug 96C

Case study: Using Radprofile 
H Merryweather, 5, 22, Nov 96

Some system considerations for laser cut-
ting machines 
Editorial, 6, 22, Feb 97 

Control systems for laser machines 
E Harvey, 7, 29, May 97 

Mechanics for Lasers 
P Hancocks, 8, 14, Aug 97

Mechanics for Lasers II: Axis Drives 
P Hancocks, 10, 13, Feb 98

Mechanics for lasers III: control and laser 
interfacing 
 P Hancocks, 11, 23, May 98

Maximizing the productivity of your laser 
machine 
Ian Dew, 19, 18, May 00

Maintenance

Chasing the micron 
A Butterworth, 1, 22, Nov 95 

Finding the focal postition 
J Powell, 13, 14, Nov 98

Cleaning of lenses and mirrors 
M Wilkinson, 14, 15, Nov 99

Contamination of CO2 laser optics 
 M Wilkinson, 17, 24, Nov 99

Laser maintenance 
 M Sharp, 17, 17, Nov 99

Basic safety issues during laser servicing 
Mike Green, 18, 35, Feb 00

Overhauling old laser machines 
Mike Barrett, 18, 36, Feb 00

Procedures for open beam laser mode burns  
Nick Shaw, 18, 37, Feb 00

Maintenance and Servicing 
Brian Phillips, 20,12, Aug 00

Monitoring

On-line beam monitoring  
Editorial, 4, 10, Aug 96

On-line quality monitoring for Nd:YAG 
laser welding: a look at opportunities 
 C Peters, 16, 29, Aug 99

Remote laser status monitoring 
Keith Withnall, 18, 27, Feb 00

Beam Sampling and Process Monitoring 
Ian Johnstone, 20,34, Aug 00

Safety and Standards
General

A practical approach to risk assessment 
M Barrett, 3, 27, May 96

Work equipment regulations 
D Price, 3, 29, May 96

Standards Update 
S Walker, 10, 22, Feb 98

The Machinery Directive 
M Barrett, 13, 13, Aug 99

Listing of laser processing standards 
M Green, 14, 34, Nov 99

Optics and beams standards

Laser power, energy, beam standards 
P Hilton, 1, 24, Nov 95

Launch of laser power calibration service 
G Wlodarczyk, 7, 19, May 97 

Quality and performance standards

A benchmark standard for laser processing 
machines 
B Tozer, 2, 12, Feb 96

All standard stuff 
D Price, 2, 23, Feb 96

Standards for optical components 
M Barett, 9, 25, Nov 97

Standards for laser welding 
D Russell, 11, 31, May 98

Safety standards

Machine

ISO 11553 safety of laser processing 
machines 
M Barrett, 6, 27, Feb 97 

A new standard: EN60825-4 laser guards 
M Green, 10, 25, Feb 98

Q&Aís Responsibility for providing a safe 
machine 
 M Barrett, 16, 20, Aug 99

Yet another directive to worry about? 
  M Barrett, 17, 34, Nov 99

Laser beam

Shutter and goggles for Argon lasers 
Q&A, 2, 21, Feb 96

Eyewear near CO2 laser cutting tables 
(question & answer) 
Q&A, 4, 29, Aug 96

The role of measurement in laser safety 
Q&A, 5, 28, Nov 96

How safe are visible alignment lasers 
Editorial, 9, 25, Nov 97

Q&A - Safety eyewear for short pulse lasers 
Mike Green, 18, 21, Feb 00

Fume

Dealing with laser generated fume 
J Powell, 3, 23, May 96

The fume hazard in laser materials process-
ing of organic materials 
H Haferkamp et al, 14, 30, Nov 99

Dealing with plastics fumes during laser 
cutting 
M Green and J Powell, 15, 12, May 1999

The need for fume extraction in laser cut-
ting and marking 
 P Mullins, 16, 21, Aug 99

High Pressure Gases

Gas safety for lasers 
G Creffield

Organisation and 
Management 
Maintaining the shop floor 
A Parker, 3, 18, May 96

Maintaining the shop floor - part 2 
A Parker, 5, 13, Nov 96

Interdisciplinary approach to training 
G Masciadrelli and N Massa, 8, 30, Aug 97

Sub-contract laser profiling in Ireland 
S MacEntee, 12, 10, Aug 98

Profitability and competitive advantage in 
job shop management 
C Bailey et al, 14, 10, Nov 99

Business development for technology-based 
organisations 
D Camilleri, 15, 14, May 1999

KAIZENITH™ A novel approach to change 
management 
 S MacEntee, 16, 16, Aug 99

A system for finite scheduling in laser job 
shops 
 A Ostendorf et. al., 17, 35, Nov 99

Economics of laser materials processing

Laser economics (hourly running costs) 
J Bishop, 2, 15, Feb 96

Industrial Nd:YAG lasers: the cost of own-
ership 
K Withnall, 4, 19, Aug 96

Economics of industrial laser use 
G Freeman, 13, 24, Nov 98

A perspective on the industrial laser market 
 D Belforte, 16, 13, Aug 99

Minimising the cost of ownership: Can you 
have too much beam quality? 
 K Withnall, 16, 23, Aug 99

The future of the job shop  
Ian Fletcher, 18, 10, Feb 00

Strong Growth in Laser Materials 
Processing 
Arnold Mayer, 20, 11, Aug 00
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